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The three Spur of the
White River water district board
of directors and the city council
of Spur came out

night in support of the
bonds to bevoted upon

Aug. 17 to constructa White River
water supply dam and to
the four towns of Post.
Spur and Ralls.

The actions cam af
tar 10 days of lively of

the Whit River bunds by cilUenl
at Spur in which number of
Spur landers have op- -

The directors of the White River
Water District held a special din
ner at fgsjr night
te dtocuae the project with the
Spur city
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Spur Groups Vote
Back WR Bond Issue

members

unanimously
Tuesday
$4,000,000

pipelines
Crosbyton,
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discussions
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community
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THE SIX FINALISTS A field of 13 contestants
was narrowed by the judges to these six girls
before they finally came up with a winner in
the "Miss Post" contest at the municipal swim-
ming pool Saturday night. From left to right
are: Charlene Baker, the winner; Linda Bil-

berry: Doris Eilenburger, the runner-up-; Ann
Porterfield, Melanie Thompson and Shirley
Wallace, who placed third. (Staff Photo).

CharleneBaker Is

ContestWinner
Charlent; Baker, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charlie Baker, was named "Miss Post
of 1957" at a bathing beauty contest at the munici-
pal swimming pool Saturday night.

Miss Baker, a senior at Post High School, will
representPost in a district bathing beauty contest
to be held at the pool later this month. She was
sponsored by Bob Collier Drug.

Second place winner was Doris Eilenburger,
17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Carroll Eilenburger,
and third place went to Shirley Wallace, 16,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wallace. Miss
Eilenburger was sponsored by Short Hardware
and Miss Wallace by Bill's Grill.

The other three finalists in the field of 13 en-

trants and their sponsors were; Linda Bilberry,
G. F. Wacker Store; Ann Porterfield, Parsons
Dress Shop; Melanie Thompson, Evelyn's Beauty
Shop

The other seven contestants and their sponsors
were: Joyce Josey, Fashions; Maria
Dean Holland. Dunlap's; Gwen topple. First Na-

tional Bank; Barbara Wheatley, Post Dispatch;
Leslie Nichols, Fashion Cleaners; Patsy Payne,
Dairy Mart, and Carolyn Hudman, Judy's Cafe.

Approximately 300 spectatorssaw the contest,
which was directed by FrancesCraig, instructor at
the pool, and judged by four n judges.

The winner was crowned by Mayor James L.

Minor and presented a bouquet by Miss Craig.
Preceding the contest, a diving exhibition was

presented by Pat Cornell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
JessCornell of Poet, and two Lubbock divers, Jim
Lowe and Bill Gambill. The Lubbock duo also
put on an exhibition of clown diving.

Miss Craig said plans for the district contest
will be announced soon.

action in support of the bonds.
White River district directors

then attendeda public meeing in
the Spur grsde school auditoiium
to answer questions about the pro-

ject.
The turnout at the public meet-

ing was disappointingly small with
the attendance undoubedly cut by

a thunderstorm which hit Spur
just a few minutes before meeting
tints.

At the dinner meeting with the
city councilmm district directors
from both Crosbyton and Post ex

their oinim mat we
will carry in their re--

Spur appears to be baaed upon
the feeling that the prasrUesof

with a disadvantageto Spur, and
the desire to have water purchas-
ing pledges Signed by the oil

See SPUR GROUPS, rage I

SOUTH

July Rains Spotty
In GarzaCounty

July rainfall, the first of which
fell on the 20th totaled 1.57 Inches
in Poet, according to County Agent
Lewis C. Herron's rain gauge,

lhe rains have been spotty, help
ing cotton and feed where they
fell, but lack of moisture in many
sections of the county is hurting
feed, with cotton also beginning to
feet the effects.

Good rains fell Tuesday south-
west of Post, In the Grassland
community, east of Post in the
Verbena community, and in the
north part of the county. Only .01

of an inch was measured here,
however.

Last Thursday'srain totaled an
inch in Poet, but didn't extend
very far in any direction from the
city.

The July rainfall of I 57 brings
the mt total to date to 20 27

Inches, which Is very dose to nor
mal for the entire year.

The county agent said boilworms
are becoming num
firlds ut iolaii

Thursday, August , 1957

Stage
Big Parade
Will Open

The 10th annual Southwestern
Championship Junior Rodeo will
open at 6 p. m. Wednesday with
a parade through downtown Post,
led by this year's rodeo queen and
including a numberof area riding
groups, floats and decorated auto--
mobiles.

The four-nigh- t series of rodeo
performances will open at 8 o'-

clock Wednesday with contests
scheduled in bareback bronc rid-- ;
ing, calf roping, flag race, ribbon

TO SELECT QUEEN
Four judges will select a Jun-

ior Rodeo queen at 8 o'clock
Monday night in the district
courtroom on the second floorof
the courthouse. Monday noon is
the deadline for entering. Girls
19 years of age nnd under who
wish to compete for the queen's
title are asked to contact Joyce
Josey at Evelyn's Beauty Shop
This year's queen will be award-
ed a pair of hand-mad-e boots.
She will head the rodeo parade
and grand entry at each night's
performance.

roping, cowgirls' barrel race, cut-
ting horse contest and bull riding.
There will be ;f goat-sackin- g con-

test each night for children under
12 years of age as an added at-

traction.
j

Cash prizes and awardsamount-
ing to more than $3,500 will be
awarded in this ear's rodeo. The
awards will include a hand-mad-e

saddle to be awarded at the con-
clusion of Saturdaynight's perfor-
mance.

The rodeo is open to contestants
19 years of age and under. Ap-

proximately 200 cowboys and cow-

girls are expected to compete.
Being held in conjunction with

this year's rodeo is an Appaloosas
Horse Show on Friday afternoon.
Aug. 9, and the 9th annual Garza
County Quarter Horse Show on
Saturday afternoon.

The opening day parade will
form on FM Road 1313 at a point
between the high school and junior
high school buildings. It will pro-

ceed north to Main, turning east
at the courthouse and marching
down Main Street to just west of
the railroad crossing. There, it will
turn west, come back up Main' to
the courthouse, then south to the
starting point.

First, second and third place
trophis will be awarded the three
top riding groups. The first, second
and third place floats will receive
cash prizes of $15, $10 and $5.
respectively. A $10 first prize will
be paid the d auto-
mobile.

Buddy Thompson of Dallas will
See JUNIOR RODI O, Page 8

Will Take Care Of City

New Line

Is Set For Rodeo

JUBILEE PLANS SHAPING UP - Golden Jub.leeheadquartersin the Garza Theatre building is a
busy place, with plans beginning to "jell" for the Sept. 14-1-7 celebration. Shown here at a recent
meeting are. seated: Mrs. Madge Webb, secretaryof Post Golden Jubilee, Inc., and Paul Haagen
representativeof the John B. Rogers Producing Co Standing. I. to r.: Lynn W. (Dune) Duncan, treas-
urer; James L. Minor, general chairman, and LaRue Gay, headquarterssecretary (Staff Photo).

Town Founder's Daughter To Be Here For Event

JubileePlans'Jelling
"Plans for Post'sGolden Jubilee

celebration are getting into high
gear." Paul Haagen, representa-
tive for John B Rogers Producing
Co., said today following meetings
with several committees.

Meanwhile, Monta Moore, mana-
ger of the Estate
announcedthat Mrs. Marjorie Post,
daughterof C. W. Post, the town s
founder, will arrive here early
Sunday night, Sept 15, and remain
until the celebration endson the
17th.

Moore said Mrs Post will off i

ciate at ceremonies dedicating a
platform on which a life-siz- e statue
of her father will be erected at
a later date. She plans to have
a replica made of her father's
statue in Battle (reek. Mich. It
will be erected on the east side
of the courthouse lawn here.

Haagen announced today the
schedule of special days for the
four-da- celebration. Opening day.
Saturday. Sept. 14, will be Pioneer
Day, honoring s and pio
neer families. There will be a
street paradein the afternoon, and
it will also, be the opening night
of the pageant, which will have
a cast of 350 local people.

Sunday will be "Faith of Our
Fathers'" Day. with no pageant to
be held that night Monday will be

NeedsFor Many Years To

in suoeiauun ai rigni inenseeea new transformer Of 2.90 KVA.
western PuMic Service Co Photo).

Belles and Brush" Day, at which
time judging of beardand costume
c ontests will be held, with fcthe
pageant being resumed that night
Tuesday will be Youth Day. with
activities dedicated to the youth of
the community. It will also be the
date of the C. W. Poet statue

The Post Consolidated Indepen-
dent School District's estimated
budget for the 1957-5- 8 schil year
has been set at $389,131. an in-

creaseof more than $55,000 over
the 1956-5- 7 budget.

The propose'! budget is expected
to be approved at the next meet-
ing of the school IxKird. which will
be Monday night, Aug. II.

The new budget is based on an
assessedvaluation of approximate
ly $18,000,000.which is an increase
of almost $3,000,000 over last
year's valuation of $13,190,810.

I he biggest increase is in in-

structional costs. The new budget
calls for $243,774 as compared with
expenditures of $199,953 35 for the

Come

doubling the old one. (I

e
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UNITS - This interchange station (left) and substation are new units which
doubles Southwestern Public Service Co i electric power Into Poet. The two poles at the extreme
right of the picture support the last segments of the new line recently built from Slaton to Post

Number 9

platform dedication, with the pag-
eant being concluded that night.

The pageant, depicting the his-
tory of the area from pioneer
days to the present, will be heM
at Poet Stampede Rodeo arena.

Haagen said the entire celebra-Se-e

JUBILEE PLANS, Page

fiscal school year closing Aug. 31.
Principals' salaries have gone up
from a $15,709.78 figure to $16,017,
elementaryteachers'salaries from
$105,266 38 to $133,094, and high
school teachers'salaries from $47-52- 0

44 to $61,030.

The proposed budget sets admin-Istrativ-e

coats for the 1057-5- 8

school year at $23,720 as compared
with the 1956-5- figure of $21,821 18.

Instructional costs at the Negro
school have been setat $11,502 in
the new budget During the 1956 57
school year, these costs totaled
$9,800 16.

Plant operational expenses in the
new budget show an increase of

See SI MOOl. BUDGET, Page

"Post is a powerful place twice
(towel ful us n used In be," Ted

l Hil)l)s managei for Southwest-
ern Public Service Company, said
IikIiiv

That was Hibbs' way of announc-
ing that construction crews had
completed a second transmission
line to serve the Poet area elec-
trically.

The new transmission circuit
runs from Slaton to Poet, and is
a 69.000 volt line. Half of the line
is new H-- F r a m e construction,
while the other half was the re-
building, and strengthening, of an
existing line.

It is now possible for Post to
receive electric power on two dif-
ferent transmissioncircuits of M,-00- 0

volt lines Power can be fed
into the community from the weal,
through Southwestern s Terry
County interchange station near
Brownfteid as well as over the new
line

A part of the new transmission
line construction was the building
of additional faculties at the Peat
interchangestation An InaSfe
change station, as the name Im-

plies, is a point at winch voltage
is changed Here in Post, the volt
age is changed from 00,000
at which It la carried an the

1957-5-8 School Budget
Of $389,131 Proposed

BoostsElectric PowerHere

iihAMnMliiii

Up niLnfli
POWER-DOUBLIN-



Dispatch Editorials
Thursday, August I, 1957

Adequate Police Force The Answer?
A rash of break-in- at business places during

the lout few weeks makes one wonder if the police

protection being afforded by the City of Post ii
adequate Five break ins and one attempted
break-i- in one night two from rooftops and the

other four through doors and windw would in-

dicate that the C ity of Post's one-ma-n police

force isn't big enough to cop? with the situation.

We do not meanthat the presentcity marshal
is incompetent What we are dru ing ut is that if

it takes more than one man to put a screeching

halt to the break-ins- , then let s see that the size

of the force is increased In fact, in a city the

aiae of Post, the,most efficient law enforcement

officer in the country couldn't be everywhereat

AM- - Neither could two 01 three oficcrs. but

they court spreadout enough to d;s:ouragesuch

wholesale break ins as occurred Le- t- Hie night

of July 23

In the luly U outbreak, every break in oc-

curred at Main Str."t business establishments
Most of the burglaries heretofore have been a

block or two off M.i'n Street, but it appearsthat
nocturnal prowlers are becoming emboldened

by the fact that they're getting away with busting

locks, breaking windows and tearing up

;rs atop buildings in order to gain en-

trance. It appears that they are becoming so

emboldened that they are moving right to the

heart of the city's business district to ply their
nefarious it ilc

Let's Get Going On Park Plan
Post's community landers have their hands

full with Golden Jubileepreparationsfor Septem-

ber, but even the town's 50th birthday plans are
not important enough to sidetrack solutions to

other needs
The need we emphasize here is that of the

organized development of a community park.
Three weeks ago The Dispatch urged city

and county officials to "get going'' togetheron a

joint plan for the development of Post's 30-ac-

park
A proposal has been made that the city and

county each contribute $2. 500 each year toward

the park's systematicdevelopment Over a
period this would provide $50,000 for park

improvem nts and upkip
Thia sameplan also calls for the organization

of a park board comprised of both city and coun-t-

members to direct the park development pro-

gram.
Both citv and countv offi j! have ind

real interest in the pari; plan. As far as we can

learn neither is backing u.vay from the proposal
first put forward several months ago

But neither has there been any concreteac

Use Of Herbicides Calls Caution
Since Garza County is not one of the Qf

awUc regulated by the Texas Herbicide l aw
ejsi since considerablecotton in the county hag

been affected by what looks like 2.4 D poisoning,
farmers are urged to use extreme caution in

applying weed and at asii killing chemicals. They
mm also urged to check with Cmn" " v,s

C. Herror for information on proper safeguards
during spraying operations.

Damage to cotton by herbicideshas increas-

ed alarmingly in unregulated areas of Texas

Ml season. As many aa I,MO acres in West Tex-

as, including more than SM acres in Garza Coun-

ty, hassuffered slight to severeeffects from what
m believed to be either 2.4 D or 2.4.5 T spray-

ing
In contrast, not a single report of damage

has been received from counties where the Tex-

as Department of Agriculture regulates the sale
and use of herbicides. It is in counties exempt

from the law where crop damagehas incurred
In the regulated counties, inspectors make

Twice 'Powerful' We Were
Ciood new

Service Comp
manat'i i . la I

f i oni the Southwestern Public
yed by Hibbs. local
ornounv has completed a

second transmission line to serve the Post
elertrii alK
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Following the July 23 break-ins- , in which
nothing was reported missing, it was

suggested that the intruders were juveniles.
That's all the more reason for putting a stop to
such lawlessness. If the burglars are juveniles,
they certainly should be stopped while there is
yet time to save them from pitfalls leading to a
life of crime.

l.orul merchantsand otherbusiness men are
entitled to police protection. Not having enough
of this protection is almost as bad as not having
any at all. If it takes another city law enforce-
ment officer, then we believe the investment in
his salary would be well spent And, we're of the
opinion that the merchants, particularlv those
whose places have been busted into, feel the
sameway about it.

Coordination between city and county law
enforcement officers used to be held out as the
solution to outbreaksof lawlessness, but you can
haveall the coordination in the world and it won't
work unless the town can be as thoroughly policed
at night as it is in the daytime. We're not sug-

gesting 16 or days for any officer of the
law; they can't be blamed for not wanting to
put in those kind of hours. We're just suggesting
that if it takes two night officers to put a halt to
such series of break-in-s as we've been having
the last few weeks, then let's go about getting
them CD

tion to get the park commission and development

program into b?ing.

The Post Chamber of Commerce has shown

a keen interest too in the park development pro-

posal.

Perhaps the hot summer lull and vacations
have held up consideration of park plans. But

there shouldn't be any further delay if the plan

is to get in motion in time for 1958 work. Budgets

must be planned in advance. Any money which

is going to be spent for parks in 1958 needs to

be authorized in the new budget and budget

making time is right-- around the proverbial cor-

ner
Park-wis- e Post is in real need of greatly ex-

panded facilities. Citizens of the have

made a promising start on a park program. But

there is a long ways yet to go.

Every community needs excellent park facil-

ities. They are part of the measuring stick of

any towns "living'' qualifications along with

schools, churches, law enforcement, fire preven-

tion, etc.
Let s get together and g- -t going JC

For
certain that spraying is not practiced within cer-

tain distancesof .u . . ,ullc crops in relation

to wind velocity. It is also important that clean

equipment is maintained. Much damagehas been

done by poisoning cotton with equipment which

has been used in making applications herbi-

cides.
It is a matter of conjecture as. to how the

damagehas occurred in Garza County, but that
ts all the more reason that in the future every
possible precaution should be taken in use of

herbicides. Farmers whose crops are affected

by the apparent herbicide poisoning have been

r.1 to i ..nimu.- - f.o mam a usual' that there
i a good chance of the damagedcotton com-

ing out of it." We sincerely hope, since the farm-

ers have so much at stake, that this is not wish-

ful thinking With the crop already three weeks

late, the accidental poisoning could set it back

even further, thereby seriously cutting the yield.

--CD

As As

Southwestern

practically

community

always good news, and it's even better when

the improvement make things "twice good."
which is just vh.i' He in' transmission.mint
is doing in doubling the area'selectric power

potentialities.

Communities blessed with such progressive
utility firms as Southwestern Public Service

y are indeed fortunate It

t long befoie then II bo more Kl news

recently voted te expand its street lighting sys-

tem and improvements, too. will be made
and maintained company which furnishee
our electric power More power them' CD

Re-Ru-n Deluge Hits TV Screens
Our editorial bet la off to the New York shows that the
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THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

AUGUST ROLLS in today, and
it looks like big doings from here
on out.

st
Besides the usual run-o-f mill

events, there'll be the Southwest-
ern Championship Junior Rodeoon
the 7th. 8th, 9th and 10th, and the
White River water bond election
on the 17th.

THERE'LL ALSO be hustling
and bustling i n preparation for
Post'sGolden Jubilee to be staged
in And out st the
schools, there'll be activity In pre-
paration for the opening of the
1957-5- 8 term.

Also, during thr Junior Rodeo,
there'll be two horse shows a
Quarter Horse Show on the 10th

and an Appaloosas Horse Show on
the 8th. The Quarter Horse Show
annually is one of the biggest
events of its kind in this part of
the country. The AppaloosasHorse
Show holds special interest be-

cause it will be the first time one
has been held here.

IT LOOKS LIKE August won t
be the month we've been waiting
for in which to catch our breath.

While working on our big Golden
Jubilee edition, we here at The
Dispatch office arc also giving a
thought or two now and then to
our annual Oil ProgressWeek edi-
tion.

OIL PROGRESS Week will be
in October, and South Plains oil
industry men are already at work
on plans for it. W. J. (Bill) Cates
of Brown Bros., et al, was in Lub-

bock recently for an American m

Institute training session
on the "Magic Briefcase" a pre-
sentation designed to show that
big and little business can and do
work side by side to manufacture
a multitude of products from oil
and natural gas.

Cates and others attending the
training session will be available
for showing of the "Magic Brief-
case" through the area Oil Infor-
mation Committee during and
after Oil ProgressWeek.

AND. WHILE we're on the sub-
ject of coming events, let's not
forget the Lions Club's annual Gar-
za County Fair Sept. 13-1- Fair
catalogueshave been printed and
are being distributed.'

Looks like there won't be much
chance of catching our breath in
September, either. Oh. well.
Christmas is coming!

"MY HUSBAND hugged and kiss-e- d

my best friend for an hour."
a Mineola. N. Y.. woman told the
court News item. Her statement
manifestly was in error, as she
undoubtedly should have said, "my
former best friend."

New teachersin Crosbyton High
School this year will include Stan-
ley Nixon, who will teach English.
Stanley, son of the Rev and Mrs.
A. T. Nixon of Close City, will re-
ceive his degree from Howard
PayneCollege, Brownwond, on
Aug. 26. He is a I graduate of
Post High School, where he was
salutatortan. His wife. tlr former
Junelle Ticer, was valedictorian of
the same graduating class. The
Nixons have a 14 month-ol- son.

ANOTHER FORMER Post
"boy" who made good a long time
ago is Wynne Collier. Tahoka drug-
gist. Not only is Wynne president
of the Texas PharmaceuticalAsset.,
but he will make the major ad-

dressat the organization's78th an-
nual convention in Dallas Aug. II-1-

i
Child Psychology: The art of ap-

plying a soft pedal instead of a
hard paddle

WE'VE .STARTED our hirsute
adornmentsfor the Golden Jubilee.
With a moustache, we already had
a head start on just about every
ImmK who'll be growing a beard.
Incidentally, the moustache itself
is the outgrowth of a beard--
rowing competition some eight or

nine years ago At the time, we
were a memberof the Brownfield
Jayceeeand grew a Van Dyke for
the Jaycee Rodeo

e
After the rodeo, we left the

moustache on Al a subsequent
Jaycee luncheon, one of the
bars yelled at us the length of the
table wanting to know if we didn't
know the rodeo was ovr. ' Yep.
we know It." we told the clean
shaven one. "but we want to have
a bead start for the next time."

e
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE, how-

ever. Is the first "next time" that
has come along

la 1PM the University of Rhode
offered free tuition in Its

I l.isse to men and women
70 years old or

Mew York City Police
Dsvtd tlofstein has three

Lew.
A"- 'ate kn

Science Now. while si... wwtklng
as f psilrosnan.be la studying for

of Arts la iiassHs.

THE AMERICAN WAY

BSSSSSSK'fa-.-- . I

Nothing Left for a Growing Boy

Our Contemporaries Are Saying - -

Just Missed It
We failed to witness what surely

would have been the wreck of the
century last week. The wife was
backing out of the carport into the
street. In our old '48.

It's- - a job to drive that thing,
let alone watch where you're head-
ed, so she failed to see our neigh-
bor, Charlie Hromas, across the
street, who was also backing out
of his driveway.

Thero they were, roaring at one

anotherbackward, both being
careful to watch for approaching
cars from either direction in the
street, but both oblivious the other
was nearby.

It must have been a woman's
intuition that caused the wife to at
last look up and slam on the
brakes just before a collision oc-

curred. That one would have been
hard to explain. "From the Hop-
per" in The State Line Tribune,

ft
GaseousDeaths

A sign in a western town rends:
"4,029 people died of gas in this
state lust year. Two inhaled it;
27 put a lighted match to it, and
4,000 stepped on it." "Scoop Sei"
in The Muleshoe Journal.

ft
Teen Commandments

Here are 10 commandments for
teen-ager- s from Texas City High
School's "Stingaree Tales." They
are good guidance for summer
teen vacationers.

1. Stop and think before you
drink.

2. Don't let your parentsdown,
they brought you up.

3. Be humble enough to obey.
You will be giving orders yourself
someday

JIM

DIDWAY

C

4. At the first moment turn away
from unclean thinking.

5. Don't show off when driving.
If you want to race, go to Indian-
apolis.

6. Choosea date who would
make a good date.

7. Go to church faithfully. The
Creator gives us a week. Give Him
back an hour or more.

8. Avoid the crowd. Be
an engine, not a caboose.

9. Chooseyour companions care-
fully. You are what they are.

10. Or even better, keep the ori-
ginal Ten Commandments. T h e
Liberty Vindicator

Going To Pot
Which reminds me of the re-

mark made by another
a few days ago. He said, "Peo-

ple do a lot of talking about the
younger generation going to the
dogs, but if you'll just look .mind
you at some of the adults, you'll
easily see it's the older people who
arc going to pot." "T w i I i g h t

one" in The Humilton Herald-News- .

Conscientious Crow
My brother-in-la- down in East

Texas is noted for building natural
looking scarecrows. He put one in
his com field one year nnd one
old crow brought back the corn he
had stolen three years before.
"Oil Patch Pete" in The Wink Bul-

letin.
ft

From Whence It Came
People who wonder where this

younger generation is headed
would do well to consider where
it came from Sunds"
in The Andrews County News.
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HAIL
Comes Quickly And Unexpectedly - - - So Act

Fast - - - Act Now To Prevent If - - .

LET US INSURE

Your Crop
AGAINST

Hail Damage
SEE US TODAY

Post Insurance
Agency

S. STEWART

PomAmkairini V inij
Wee Yeors Aqo Thu Wl.

Mrs wem-e-e Samson and Mr.
W. R. Oraeber left last Thursday
morning for Sweetwater where
they will begin trip mat will
finally take them to Europe; 15

Garia County 4 H Club boys will
leave for Lubbock District Camp
Monday morning; the scenic post
cards, showing seven different
Post scenes, have finally arrived
and are now on sale; flying sau
cers, whotilts. or what have you
are being seen over the nation and
Post is no exception; the Rotary
Club of Post will be host to Alton
B Chapman, governorof the 183rd
District of Rotary International
store front and street decorations
for the Southwestern Champion
ship Junior Rodeo Aug. 12-1- 6 will
begin to be put up Monday; Inst a I

lation of two traffic signal lights
at the Post High School and grade
school should be completed by the
time school starts; Garza County

Ten Years Ago This Wssk
Club boys and two club leaders

will attend he district 4-- en-
campmenton the
Plains fairgrounds; fleahoppers
are threatening Garza'scttton
acreage: the Post Millers Baseball
Club will sponsor a dance at the
Legion Hall Saturdaynight; an Ice
cream supper will be held at the
Graham School building Aug. 5

under auspicesof the Graham HD
Club; a housing shortage is de-

finitely affecting many different
businesses in obtaining employees;
Lois and Lenis Howell of Close
City purchasedthe Unique Beauty
Shop from Lula Mao Young;

Fifteen Years

County wheat allotments will h,.
465 acres; James V. Allred. op-
ponent to W. Lee O'Daniel in the
Senate race, spoke to a "fair''
crowd Wednesday; a "junk
rally" is slated for Aug. 29; ap
proximately $1,612 of the Stampede
Rodeo profits will go to Uncle
Sam's war effort; ths 1942 AAA
land measurementsare 95 per cent

HANK HUNTLEY
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BUSINESS SERVICH

DIRECTORY

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE ON PHrJ

RADIO AND TELEVISION

TV.APPI IAUTF TFNTFR 3

SAWYERS

Look Bear In Clothes By

WEST SIDE CLEANERS 2

C. H. HARTEL rati

CHEVRON STATION
"BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE"

We Glee Seattle and S&H Green stamps

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE
"Oxygen Equipped"

SE R V I C E

MasonFuneralHome

DR. B. E, YOUNG

DEsnsr
Dental Office

WednesdayAfternoon

h,

J

Terry!

the

City Laundry Service
FLAT FINISH, FLUFF DRY

WIT WASH
For Prompt Pickup CALL

BAKER ELECTRIC

Machine Shop
Specializing In Machine Work!

108 Watt 5th

IDEAL LAUNDRY

Steam, Soft water. Dryer Serve
Wet Weak. Roiieh Dry, F.m.h Wot

and Mm A M

NORTH SIDE LAUNDRY

WIT WASH ROUGH DRY

HHP YOURSELF

Mr. and Mrs. A. M lua

THAXTON CLEANERS

FOB

Quality Dry Cleaning
Wl OTVI SAB GUM STAMM

ShyHes' Implement Co.

JOHN DIIRI

W.

Wonda Carter
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UTHWESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP

UNIOR $3,500
IN

RIGHT HERE POST
AUGUST

Four Big Night Rodeo Performances
8 p. m. Each - Starting Next Wednesday'

-F-OR 19 YEAR OLDS AND UNDER

Out And See Youngsters Ride and

BAREBACK BRONC RIDING

BULL RIDING

CALF ROPING

FLAG RACES

RACE

RODEO DANCE Performanceat Grounds

NINTH QUARTERHORSE SHOW AUG. 10

Starts at 1 P.M.

RODEO PARADE- 6 p. m. Wednesday

This Sponsored By Following Who WelcomeYoung Cowboys To Post:

WESTERN AUTO

MARSHALL-BROW-
N

HUDMAN FURNITURE

AON INSURANCE

JEEL S TEXACO SERVICE

R-
- J FURNITURE

H'GGlNBOTHAM-BARTLET-
T

NLEIGH FASHIONS

ASON'S FURNITURE

ADMISSION PRICES: Adults-$- U5

FASHION CLEANERS

McCRARY APPLIANCE CO.

CAPROCK CHEVROLET, INC.

PIGGLY WIGGLY

HODGES TRACTOR CO.

EARL ROGERSFEED. GRAIN. AND

TRACTORS

POSTEX COTTON MILLS. INC.

LEVI'S RANCH CAFE

PRIZE MONEY

IN

7, 8 9 10

Night

Come These Rope

CUTTING HORSE CONTEST

COWGIRL SPONSOR CONTEST

KIDS PONY

RIBBON ROPING

After Each Rodeo

ChildrenUnder12-7-5c

ANNUAL SATURDAY.

Judging

SEE THE
Advertisement Merchants

AGENCY

BROWN BROTHERS, et el

HUNDLEY'S MEN'S WEAR

SHYTLES IMPLEMENT CO.

T. L. JONES ICE

O. C. GARNER APPLIANCE CO.

JUDY'S CAFE

IVEN CLARY SERVICE STATION

THAXTON CLEANERS

j

BILL'S GRILL

DUCKWORTH AND WEAKLEY

WILLOUGHBY'S GULF SERVICE

STATION

D. C. HILL BUTANE CO.

CUMMINGS BARBER SHOP

HUDMAN'S SERVICE STATION

TOM POWER. INC.. FORD DEALER

YOUNG'S HIGHWAY GROCERY

CAYLOR'S SERVICE STATION

INGRAM BARBER SHOP

GATEWAY MOTEL

WILSON BROTHERS

POST DISPATCH

GARZA TIRE CO.

MEDICAL AND PROFESSIONAL
BUILDING

INCE OIL COMPANY
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Classified Advertising Rate
First Insertion, per word 4c
Consecutive Insertions,

per word 3c
Minimum Ad. 12 words
Brief Cards of Thanks $1 00

TELEPHONE III
I ... Classified Ads

For Sale
EoK SALE Ice and cold water

melons T. L. Jones. tfc )

FOR SA1 h H ft hullenge Wind
mill and steel tower See or call
V M Stow- - One mile south it
Close City Phone 900K3

tfc (8-1- )

FOR BALE: Roll away bed and
m i Ureas Used one month. See
at 112 E. 6th Stre- -t Up (8-1- 1

Wanted
WANTED laundry help

Phone 530 tfc (7-2-

WANTED TO BUY Small, used
piano in good condition Phone
480-- J. 3tp (7 S)

Business
Opportunities
FORDWAY Americas Pioneer

Penny Ball Gum Vending Ma
chine. Approved by all leading
Service Clubs, such as Kiawama,
Lions, etc . has machines under
local Service Club Sponsorship
in Lubbock. Brownfield. I.amcsn,
Littlefield, Muleshor. Plainview,
Floydada. Slaton and Post. Ex-

cellent opxrtunity for right in-

dividual to get into a dignified,
profitable business as a part
time business now that can be
expanded into a full time busi-

ness in .1 protect"d f riuirhiseil
territory Financing can be ar-

ranged. If interested write to
Box 10 POST DISPATCH, vmjt
name, address and phone num
ber. 2tp (7 25)

Part Time
BusinessOpportunity

Wanted' Reliable man or woman
who has 4 to 6 hours spare time
each week Must be able to service
route of Automatic Dispensers.

is set up for you. Your
starts at once Products

daily by men, women and
children

Your income should net up to
2O0 00 to $600 00 monthly. To qual-

ify, you must have $1345 00 to $2.

4M.0O cash available
This Company will extend finan

Ctal assistance for expansion, if

desired
For interview in your city, write,

giving your phone number
NATION WIDE SALES CO., INC.

2322 Big Bend Blvd.
St. Louis 17, Mo

Man or Woman
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

A new item First time offered
Start in spare time, if satisfied.

then work full time.
Refilling and collecting money from
bulk machines in this area. To
qualify you must have a car. ref-

erence. $720 cash to secure 1.

tory and inventory (Deposit sreur
od by written contract) Devoting
4 hours a week to business your
end an percentagesof collections
should net approximately $350

monthly with very good possihihu
of taking over full time Income
fcarraaatag accordingly If appii
cant can qualify financial assist
ante will be given by Co. for ex- -

to full time position with
avenge mi.Miie liu luflc

phisie in i(.lation Box XX.

Kuat Dispatch

Turn sparetime into DOLLARS'
One opening available for ambi
Uasss woman over 30 years at

Writ Mrs Jennie Lou

Ward. 034 Ridgely Drive. Big

Rentals

Corner W Winds Ave
JT Up (SI)

I FOR WENT

I COLONIAL.

Real Estate
HOUSES KOK SALE Build to

suit owners.G. I. and F. H. A.
houses, see Forrast Lumber
Co. ttc.

Employment
WANTED: Lady with car part or

full time. Write Stanley Home
Products. Care Mona Taylor. Rt.

i. Box 156, Snyder. Phone
tfc (6-2-

HOOKKH PING SERVICE t on
tact Stella Jo Cook. Telephone
585-W- tfc. (3 16)

Miscellaneous
ROBERT MOCK and family may

be guests of Johnny Hopkins.
Tower Theatre manager, to see
"Dragstrip Girl" and "Rock All
Night" either Sunday or Monday
by bringing this ad to the box
office. .

IRONING DONE: I do ironing in
my home Call for information
and prices. 110 E. 4th St Phone
295 W 2tc (7 25)

SAVE 50 Convert your old mat-
tress into innerspring or cotton
felted mattress.Any kind of mat-
tress work. Lubbock Mattress
Co.. F." F. Keeton. Rep , Phone
126. Post tfc (71 1)

DON'T SIMMER this summer
Have .. cooler home with beau-
tiful Navaco ventilated awnings.
For free estimatecall R. E. Cox
Lumber Co. tfc

DESENSITIZE THAT ITCH!

IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
If not pleased, your 40c back at

any drug counter. Instant-dryin- g

ITCH-ME-N- deadens itch In
MINUTES; kills germs on CON-
TACT. USE day or night lor ede-
ma. Insect bites, foot Itch, other
surface rashes.NOW at

HAMILTON DRUG

COMPLKTE RADIATOR REPAIR
SERVICE Now offered at Gar
ta Tractor and Implement Com-
pany, tfc )

COI ORIZER PAINTS 1.322 dif
ferent colors. Custom color mat-
ching at regular paint prices
Match any color you ever dream-
ed of Buy them at R E. Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc (1-4--7)

FINISH IK .11 SCHOOL ar
Grade School at home. Spare
time. Rooks furnished Dilnma
awarded Start where you left
school Write Columbia School.
Box 50CI Lubbock Utc.

Cardof Thanks
I wish to thank my friends for

the curds, flowers, visits, and other
kindnesses shown me while I was
in the hospital

A A. Richie

We wish to thank our many
triends neighbors and pastor for
their kindness and sympathy, gifts,
of flowers, cards, letters,the food
you brought and served, during the
illness and death of our beloved
Mother (Mrs Ben Altman) May
God bless you all.

Ben Altman and family

I would like to thank my many
friends for the beautiful flowers,
visits, cards, and gifts, also Dr
Tubbs. the hospital staff and Mrs
Patsy Suuierson for their tsar-ice- s

during my illness and stay at
tho hospital

Mrs E F

We wish to thank the entire com-

munity, fans, baseball clubs, and
m inninTV fnr lhir I'nwrilinn ami

k. rk.. .rw.. .1 - iM... i I
ii.jI'i 1, T nii limn" -

Andy Stelxer for supplying ice j

ter privately for the umpires
The Tournament Umpiring Staff

Public Noic
NOTICE OF ELECTION

THE STATE OF TEXAS:
COUNTIES OF DICKENS. CROS-
BY AND GARZA:

WHITE RIVER MUNICIPAL
WATER DISTRICT:

TO THE RESIDENT. QUALI-
FIED ELECTORS OF WHITE
RIVER MUNICIPAL WATER HIS
TRICT. WHO OWN TAXABLE
PROPERTY IN SAID DISTRICT.
AND WHO HAVE DULY REND-- 1

IKED THE SAME FOR TAXA-- I

l(N
TAKE NOTICE that an election

'
will be held in Um District on the
17th day of August. IM7. for the
purpose as sat forth in the reseda
tiun adopted by the Board of Df--

rectara m the lath day at July.
IM7. which ia as follows:

RESOLUTION
KY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

'

OF WHITE RIVER MUNICIPAL

0

WATER DISTRICT CALLING AN
ELECTION ON THE QUESTION
OF THE ISSUANCE OF $4,000.
000 00 OF BONDS PAYABLE
FROM THE LEVY OF AD VAL-
OREM TAXES AND THE PLEDGE
OF REVENUES OF THE DIS-

TRICT.
..WHEREAS, White River Munici- -

pat Water District was createdun-- 1

der Article XVI, Section 59 of the
Constitution of Texas, bv Chapter
221, Acts of the Legis--! "Post
lature. effective May 15, and 3, The election In the Spur

WHEREAS, said District, as ere--! Precinct shall be hold at the Dlck-ate- d

by the law ens County Electric Coop, the
included all of the territory then
contained within the corporate lim-

its of the City of Spur Dickens
County, the Cities of Crosbyton and
Ralls Crosby County, and the
City of Post in Garza County; and

WHEREAS, in order to accom-- 1

'

plish the purposes for which said
District was created, it will be

to issue bonds payable
from ad valorem taxes to be levied '

on all taxable property in the Dis-

trict and the revenues of the Dis-- 1

trict; and
WHEREAS, an election shouldbe

held in the District for the purpose
of authorizing the issuance of such
bonds;

BE IT BY THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
WHITE RIVER MUNICIPAL WA- -

TI R

1. That an election be held in
said White River Water
District on the 17th day of August.
1957, at which election the follow-

ing proposition shall be submitted:
"Shall the Board of Directors

of White River Water
District be authorized to issue
the bondsof said District in the
sum of Four Million

00) Hollars, serially
or otherwise not to exceed
Forty (40) years from their date,
for the purpose of providing a
source of water supply for cities
and other users for municipal.
domestic, mining and
oil flooding purposes as author-
ized by the Act creating the Dis-

trict, by constructing a dam or
dams and ill works, plants
other facilities necessaryor use-
ful for the purpose of impound-
ing, processing and transporting
water to cities andothers for mu-
nicipal,

'

domestic, industrial and
mining purposes, and to levy and
collect ad valorem taxes on all
taxable property in the District
for the payment of said bonds
and the interest thereon, and to
pledge all or part of the net rev-
enues of any one or more con-

tracts for the sale of water and
such other revenues as may be
specified by resolution of the
Board of Directors, as
in the law creating said Dis-

trict?"
2 For the purpose of said elec-

tion, White River Water
District is divided into four elec--
tton precincts All of the territory

AC WC
JO No.
JO A

Tillers
Tool Bars
Dwstars
Mawsr

Mills

JO Cultivators (Quick

of the District contained in the City
of Spur shall he known as the
"Spur Precinct"; all of the terri-
tory of the District contained in
the City of shall be
known as the Crosbvton Pre

Fifty-Fift- h Precinct",
1937; (a)

just mentioned, in

in

in

jpecessary

RESOLVED

DISTRICT:

Municipal

Municipal

($4,000.-00- 0

maturing
in

industrial,

and

provided

Municipal

ead

Crosbyton

cinct"; all of the territory of the
District contained in the i ity ot
Ralls shall be known as the "Ralls
Precinct"; and all of the territory
of the District contained in the City
of Post shall be known as the

City of Spur, Texas. John L. Green
is hereby appointed as Presiding
Judge for said election, and he
shall appoint an asssisi.Vnt Judge
and two (2) clerks to assist him
in holding said election.

(b) The election in the Crosby
ton Precinct shall be held at the
City Hall, in the City of Crosbyton,
Texas L. B. Parkhill is hereby ap--'

pointed as Presiding Judgefor said
election and he shall appoint an
assistantjudge and two (2) clerks
to assist him itf holding said elec-

tion.

(c) The election In Ralls
Precinct shall be held at the City
Auditorium, in the City of Ralls,
Texas. Tim Lyle is hereby appoint-
ed as Presiding Judge for said elec-

tion and he shall appoint an assist-
ant judge and two (2) clerks to
assisthim in holding said election

(d) The election in the Post
Precinct shall be held at the City
Hall, in City of Post, Texas
Walter Crider is hereby appointed
as Presiding Judge for said elec-

tion and he shall appoint an assist-
ant judge and two (2) clerks to as

sist him in holding said election,

;

.

1

4. That election shall returned mR
under the gen-- j them. Brown where
elections except as nieces. j, s neceMarvu I - 1 - I I Mala I .. . f -- i t? . . , ...I " -

pi.iviuuu in uie law 1 leaving
District. Only legally qualified elec-- 1

residing within said District
who own taxable property in said
District and who have rend-
ered the same for taxation shall
be qualified to vote, and each elec-

tor shall vote in the precinct
of his residence.

5. The ballots of election
shall be printed in the following
form:
"NO
OFFICIAL BALLOT
NO.
WHITE RIVER WA-

TER DISTRICT BOND
17th DAY AUGUST.
NOTE: VOTER TO
BE AFFIXED TO THE REVERSE

j SIDE.
"FOR THE ISSUANCE OF

BONDS"
"AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF

BONDS "
6 Notice shall begiven by pub-

lishing a substantial copy of this
resolution in the following news--
papers:

' "The Texas Spur", published
in Spur. Texas;

- -

JD No with Cotton Hor vaster $300
AC No CA $775
JO No. 0 $675
JD No. with 7 row $275
JO No A $395.

No

No

TaHhi

the

the

OF

Farmall No.
No A s

$35 ta $SO.
$35 $175 3 Pe4nt Tiller

$275 Combines (3

Additional SocietyNews
News From

POSTEX MILL! j

governing

,.fiu

MUNICIPAL
ELECTION.

S SIGNATURE

Around

1

By A. LEE WARO
The Postex Sewing Room will .,f

definitely work Saturday morning
We have had an extremely bad
week insofar as sheet hemming
production is concerned. We have
had an equivalent of 500 dew

en sheets hemmed per day of sew-

ing machine operators out each
day.

Some have had operations and
arc recuperatingand some still
sick, but when they all return to s

work, we should be able to hem
enough production during the week
so that we can eliminate the Sat--

urday morning seeing.
Saturday night supper guests in

the W. D. Williams
Mr. and Harry Askins of
Casa Grande, Aril., L. T. Askins,
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Haynie and
Lava and Eleanor Pippin and
Homer MrCrary.

Sunday night guests in the W. D.
Williams home were Mr. and Mrs.
B. A. Reddell of Hereford and the

Pennell family.
Mr. Mrs. Mike Brown and

children of Sweetwater visited
and Mrs. V. Copple Saturday

... .m i mf.vii.uu huh
Rusty Jackson of Cotton Center
visited Mr. and Mrs. .lohnnv Mir
key and Mr. H. C. Leibfried
Thursday evening.

Dee Parish of Amarillo
spent the weekend visiting his pa-

rents, Mr and A. O. Parrish

"The Crosbyton Review ", pub
lished In Crosbyton. Texas;

"The Ralls Banner", publish-
ed in Ralls, Texas;

"The published
in Post. Texas.

Such notice shall be published
once each week for two consecu-
tive weeks, the publication
shall be at least twenty-on- e days
prior to the election.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED
the 18th day of July,

Tom President.
Board of Directors, White
River Municipul Water

ATTEST
Robert Work. Secretary,
Board of Directors, White
River Municipal Water Di-

strict 2tc (7-2-

-- mm. M

30 s ft 30 $75. to 50.
ft I s $135. to $250

Flow

Mokes) $100

Used Farm Machinery
TRACTORS

TIACTORS (USED) LESS IMPLEMENTS (UNLESS SHOWN)

Implements

(Oneway)

Dispatch",

MH No 44 with row
Implements

JD No A
lull No. MO with 4 row
Implements

Formoll No. WOO

JO

IMPLEMENTS

(USED)

$50 to $300. JD Cultivator. (Old Style) $50 to $100.
$75 to $250 Formoll Cultivator (Old Stylo) $50.

$75. Knifina Cultivate $50
$150. 4o t. $75

Chisel
to

Dis-

trict

SH YTLES
IMPLEMENT CO

VnMav

I

Mr nd Mrs Frank Anderson
Ah.m.umido M visited Sun um" c,osr 01 1"

day morning with Mf. and Mrs
willArdell Williams.

Mr. and Wagner Johnson
and Johnny and Gerald Carpenter classes
were dinner guests of Mrs. Tol rection

Thomas Sunday. who

Mr. and Mrs Leonard Ball and Red

sons of Bonham are visiting Mr.
and Spence Bevers.

Vicki Dee nnd Jerri Ann Odom
pent Saturday with the Ray Hod-- 1

lter

es lhta
ois and Carol Hodges visited in

Lubbock Monday, pieced
courseThere are a few us gentle--

mm ,,lround the mi that are try.
jnK t0 sprout a beard, but some

... ,,i w .....
the things. Our wives probably Of
can't either. Before the time is
up. we anticipate some of us buy-
ing

bride
shaving permits. single

The

Miss FrancesCraig the
home.

To Undergo Surgery
Miss FrancesCraig,-- lifeguard at rents

tho swjmmjn,, pool, left this mom Mrs.

for Craig to leave this early
due to the weeks of hospitalization
and home care she will need to
have before theopening of the fall
semesterat Baylor University. She
plans to attend Baylor again this
year.

that friends may contact her.
Miss Craig has announced that she
will receive her at Box 117,
Oglesby, Tex.

More than 5.000 vessels normally
pass annually through the Suez
Canal.

said be night. Dianne Lackey for providence Hospital in
'held home with Mrs. and Waco she will undergo surg-xra- l
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CompetentLifeguards
On Swim Pool Duty

Robert Melsch, manager of the
P,ost Swimming Pool, has armour, .

ed that even though Miss Frances
Craig, present lifeguard, has re
signed, there will be competent

. I --I..--" u.y m an umcs
lne IncN

So

n(,r

are

in- - in" k nwimming ( .

be discontinued but the Thurs-
day morning women's swimming

will now be under the di
of Miss Carolyn Hudm.m

has completed her course in
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his Red Cross life saving
some time ago.

Sherry Odom Bride
Pvt. Archie Redman

Miss Sherry Odom became the
of Pvt. Art his Redman in a
ring ceremony July 23

wedding was performed by
Rev. Graydon Howell iro his

Marvin Odom and Mrs. Ray
Warren, both of this city, are pa

of the bride and Mr. and
C. A. Redman of Post are

parents of the bridegroom
Pvt. Redman in the service
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and stationed at Ft
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Mrs. Will Allen

Odom as matron of I

Allen attend his

best man.

FARM RANCH LOANS

"Don't settle for less Get the best." Tsrrm, ink

and service available in farm and ranch loam.

Call j. b. Mcpherson
At

J. B. McPHERSON & COMPANY
1112 Uth STREET LL'BBOa

Phone Office PO Nltes -- 1

DIRECT CORRESPONDENTFOR KANSAS CITY I

INSURANCE CO.
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ing the reception which followed.
Mrs. Vukad's wedding gown was

nn original model of white Point
d' Esprit and imported Alencon
lace over net and taffeta. It was
designed with a high neckline
framed with a tiny rolled collar.
The yoke of the fitted bodice was
outlined with elaborateapplique of J

escalloped lace and the short
sleeves were completed by gaunt-
lets worn over the hand. The bo-

dice terminated with a rounded
waistline from which stemmed a
voluminous, waltz-lengt- h skirt cut
on circular line with shaped bouf
fant hipline and a wide band of
escalloped lace outlined the lower
edge. The immense fullness of
lace, net and taffeta was empha-
sized by crinoline worn under-
neath. The headdresswas a ban-

deau of flowers in a soft shade
of blush pink.

The bridal bouquet of pink roses,
pearls and stephorotis was carried
iitnp n white Bible.

Members of the bride's immedi-
ate family wore corsagesof white

Bettye Porterfield
ShowerHonoree

R home
scene

daughter

hours
l: m

Porterfield

R A
N

J

L

L

The bride is a graduateof Post
High School and the owner tf
Unique Beauty Shop. The bride-
groom formerly of Duluth,
Minn., and is by the
Service Pipeline They
plan make their homo in Post.

traveling attire Mrs. Vukad
chose a dress of pink linen fea-
turing a white collar with
white accessories and her corsage
was of pink roses. The couple will
take a wedding trip points
New Colorado.

Reception In
A reception immediately follow-

ing the ceremony was held
home.

The serving table which featured
a three-tiere- d wedding coke

a miniature bride and groom,
was with white
decorated with white
roses. The flower arrangement
was enhanced by silver candcla

each holding three pink
Serving the pink from a

crystal bowl was the bride's sis-
ter, Mrs. Sol of Brownfield

sweetheartroses, and pink cama-- and serving the cake was her sis-tio- n

boutonnieres were furnished ter, Mrs. H. C. Mosely of Ama-fo- r

the men. rillo.

Posts p
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Floyd left Sunday for California with their

grandsons, Don and Dan Rogers, sons of Mr. Mrs. Weldon Rogers
of Odessa. The trip is being made to take the lucky boys to Walt
Disney's Disneyland Anaheim. They will also visit Mrs. Floyd's
sister, Mrs. O. L. Lewis, and family Azusa, Calif.

w
Mr. Deo Boren was honored with a surprise party Sunday

afternoon on his 78th birthday. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
of Slaton. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Benton of Lubbock, Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Terry of Post and Doyle Justice of Lubbock. Gifts
were presented Mr. Boren and cake was served. n

friends unable to attend wired flowers.

Mrs. N. C. Outlaw was among eight participants a workshop
held July 25-2- 7 at Texas Tech on newer methods of communication
tape and disc recordings, color slides projectors were discussed
and used. The workshoppers, directed by Dr. Wendell Williams of

the Tech Adult Education Program, produced A story on West Texas
heritage. The story, employing tools techniques under discussion,
is suitable club programs or television presentation. ,

Mrs. Jimmy Hundley and Mrs. Douglas placed fourth
(among the "better than average'' players) at last Tuesday eve-

ning's Hillcrest Junior Duplicate Bridge Club at the Hillcrest Coun-

try in Lubbock.

Linda Lott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John l.ott. spent last week

in Clovis, N. M., visiting her Hockaday roommate, Merle Meadors,

daughterof and Mrs. Max Meadors.

POST GOLDEN JUBILEE PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the Official and Many Working Committees of Post

Jubilee Association and the Ladies of Gara County have

urgently requestedthis mandateand that, INASMUCH as the Good

Men of Garza County are so nobly sprouting Bushy Hairy

in Commemoration of the 50th Birthday Anniversary of

the City of Post and County of Garza, which Jubilation

will take place on September M to September 17, 1957.

THAT as Heretofore the Feminine Citizenry has been per-

mitted enjoy absolute freedom from any Mandatory Restraint, I

hereby PROCLAIM:

THAT, in Memory of their Pioneer Mothers. Any and All Members

of the FemaleSex residing within the limits of the County of Garzu

SHALL, Hereafter from this date until September 17, 1957, RE-

FRAIN from appearing Public or on the Highways of Post Roads

of our Fifty Year Old County wearing LIPSTICK. ROUGE. EYE-

SHADOW, FOUNDATION CREAMS. POWDKR. MASCARA. NAIL

POLISH (Both on Metatarsal and Metacorpal Extremities) TINT-

ED OR BLEACHED HALOES, PERFUME, OR JEWELRY, either
WITHOUT first obtaining Mem-

bership
singly or Matching Combinotions.

in the Organization known us the Post Jubilee Bells. Upon

joining the Jubilee Belles, all Ladies for the fee of $1 00 re-

ceive the OFFICIAL JUBILEE BELLE BADGE. This Emblem is

the OFFICIAL Permit for the use of Wearers of the above Fem-

inine Emblandishmenls.

Is further Decreed that this Mandate shall be Enforced by a

Special Female Police Force, sometimes dressedin readily recog-

nizable Police uniforms and ut other times in secret.

Membership and Budges may be obtained at the Post Uolden

Jubilee Headquurters,Garza Theatre, and ut other places to be

announced later.

Evadersof this Mandate shall be turned over Ye Female Key-ston- e

of Ye Kangaroo Court, there toKops and Ye Awful Judges
be sentenced and punished in accordance with the Magnitude of

their offenses
GIVEN UNDER My Hand und Seal:

(SIGNED)
JAMES MINOR.

Mayor. Post. Texas.
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Mrs. T. Hlbba' was the
of a bridal shower honoring

Miss Bettye Porterfield.
of the Rev. and Mrs W L Por
terfteld. Friday between the
Of 7 30 and p.

MtM is the bnde-eie-ct

of James C. Brewer. The
couple will be married Aug 1.

Other hostess were Mines
Moore, Ellis Mills. J. E

Parker, Al orris, Ira Farmer.
Earl Wrestler. Harold Voss. R

l'uneu. Ralph Welch. John
W. Wtlborn, L. A. Preason.
T L. Jones. D. H. Bartlett ami
Miss ThMiua Clark

In the receiving line were Miss
Bettys Porterfield. her mother.

ssra. W, Poiuifirid, bet grsnd

the

is
employed

Company.
to

For

beaded

to in
Mexico and

Home

in the

topped
by

covered linen and
pink and

bra tapers.
punch

Davis

cri

and

at
in

Lee

to

in

and

and
for

Hill

Club

Mr.

the

Golden

Festive

AND
to

in

will

It

to

mother. Mrs. H. C. Gordon; the
prospective groom's mother, Mrs.
Frank Brewer, and Mrs Hibbs

The decorations carried out the
bride-elect-'s chosen colors of yel
low and green. The refreshment
table, which featured yellow glad
oil In arrangementsof a wedding

ring and wedding bells, was cov-

ered with a white linen cloth. Yel-

low tapers in silver holders flanked
the flower arrangements White
cakes decorated with yellow and
groan lilies of the valley and lime
punch wars servedby Misses Sha

run Jobs. Sara Mills. Clsra Frsn-ce- s

Smiley and Allans Norris Ap-

pointments of silver and crystal
were U4MkI

Approximately iets wars
gistersdby ths brioosstol'i sis-

ter. Miss Ann Porterfield

If you rs heating French txeed.
count about M minutes In a mo

dci ale (MS degrees)oven.
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PleaseSend or Telephone News to CLAUDINE MICHAEL, Women's Editor, Telephone 111, Not Later Than Wednesday Morning.
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WELL KNOWN FAMILY HOLDS REUNION All twelve children
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hays (shown above) were home recently for
their first reunion since World-Wa-r II.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hays' Children

Attend Family Reunion Recently
All twelve children of Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Hays met in their pa-

rents' home recently for the first
family reunion since World War
II. Fifteen of their seventeen
grandchildrenwere present.

Unable to attend were the oldest
grandson, Royce Anthony, who is
in the Army and stationed ut Fort
McNubb, Washington. D. C, and
Rodney Hays of Lubbock.

Presentwere: Mr. and Mrs. Hu-

bert Anthony and daughter; Mr.
and Mrs. JamesHays and children
of Anuhcim, Calif.: Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Huys and children; Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Hays and children;
Mrs. Roy Gilmore and daughters;
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hays und
son of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Hays and children; Jerry;
Herby; Donnie; Robert L. (Pete)
Hays, Barksdale AFB, La., and
Miss Rheba Hays.

Six of the nine sons have served
in the Armed Forces in two wars:
James,Army Medical Corps; hill,
Parutroopers; Gene, Transporta-
tion Corps; Buddy, Engineering
tion Corps; Buddy, Engineering
Corps; Jackie, U. S. Marines, and
Pete, U. S. Air Force. Jerry, Her-
by and Donnie are still students
at Post High School but Mrs. Hays

W 7

Miss Anna Stanley

Weds N. Johnson
Miss Anna Stanley became the

bride of Norman Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Johnson, July
19, in a single ring ceremony in
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mfs. R. L. Stanley. The Rev.
Graydon Howell officiated.

The bride was attired in a white
hemstitched cotton princess dress
and white accessories. She carried
a bouquet of blue carnations.

About 20 membersof both fam-

ilies and friends gathered in the
home for the wedding. Floral de-

corations of garden flowers were
arranged for the ceremony.

n guests were her bro-

ther, John Stanley of Fort Worth,
and Mrs. Thomas Johnson of Lov-ingto-

N. M.

is sure they, too, will be in some
branch of the Armed Forces.

Guests for the reunion were Miss
Mozelle Edwards and MissDorothy
McElroy.

Don't Miss

These

$ DAY

BARGAINS,

Girls"
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MONDAY

LADIES' SUMMER DRESSES

Va OFF

VALUES TO $19.91

Vd OFF

ONE GROUP DRESSES

VALUIS TO $14 98

REDUCED TO $7.

LADIES HATS

Vlui to $24.98 'a PRICE

FRANLEIGH FASHIONS

' gfCAUSI YOU IOVI SMART THINGS"

ilti

Hazel ShultsWed
To Amarillo Man

The home of Guy Shults was
the scene of his daughter, Hazel's,
wecftling to Arthur Leigh Mosely.
The couple was wed July 27 at
t p. m., in a double ring cere-
mony with the Rev. James Alli-
son, pastor of the Brice Baptist
Church of Abilene, officiating Mr.
Brice is the bride's brother in law

The bride wore a pink street
length dress with puffed sleeves
and a scooped neckline and car-
ried a corsageof pink roses and
white rosebuds in a cascadear-
rangement.

Piano selections were played by
Don Davies of Post and Mrs
James Allison, sister of the bride,
sang "At Dawning."

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held in the Shults home.

For a wedding trip to Dallas the
bride wore a dress of red with
en empire waist and white acces-
sories.

Mrs. Mosely 1s a graduate of
Post High School and attended
Texas Tech. The bridegroom is a
graduateof Amarillo High School,
Amarillo Junior College and Texas
Tech. He is employed as an elec- -

For
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Bridal ShowerHonors
Mrs. Holly On Sunday

The home of Mrs. Lewis Am-

nions was scene of a bridal
shower for Mrs Boog Holly, the-form-er

Dora Faye Foster,
at 4 o'clock.

Approximately 25 friends and re-
latives called or sent gifts. The
guests were registeredby Mrs. Al-

len Hampton, mother of bride.
Punch, small cakes andassorted

mints were served.

BIRTHDAY
Janette Lee honored

with a birthday party Sunday af- -

ternoon by her mother, Mrs.
Peden, and her grandmoher, Mrs.
L. E. Webb. Those attending were
Marilyn Jones, Susan Cornish,
Christine Cornish, Carol Ann
Smith. J. O. Jerrv Borough.

Values

Sunday

1 w it it Peden, Wvnona Wind
ham, Melinda Carter and

Slivered preserved or candied
ginger is to canned
purple plums.

trical the In-

struments, in Dallas.

only of the
bride and

$1. $1.

Small group ladies for now and
many of will go right fall.

Buy One at Price,
of Equal Value

Reg $1 98 and 50
SHIP N

Sizes 3 to 6x
$1 49

In Sizes 7 to 14, Sale

Are and

ONE TABLE OF

Shorts Play
$169 99c

Values $1.19

6

$1.98 . 29
$2 $199
$3 $2.49
$4 95 99

$5 95 to $7 95

the

the

$2.49 and $3 98 Scrim

ONE TABLE OF

Values to Yard

Two

PARTY
Peden was

Betty

Smith.

Judy
Poole.

delicious added

engineer by Texas
Inc.

The wedding guestsincluded
the immediate families

groom.

dresses
these into

Take Second

$2
SHORE BLOUSES

Clothes
Values

$1 98

Sizes 14

$1

98
49

$2

$1 39

JerryMcGaughey,

Wyatt Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

of 2404 Bosque Waco,
are the
and of their

Jerry, to Gene D. Wyatt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wyatt.
724 North 11th Street, Waco.

The couple will be married in
the chapel of the Calvary Baptist
Church Aug. 27, at 8 p. m. Dr.
A. J. Holt will perform the cere-
mony.

Miss if a
of Waco High School and attended.
Baylor She is
locally. Wyatt is a 47
Post High School and a junior
business major at Baylor Univer-
sity He spent two years in the
U. S. Army and is also
in Waco.

MOTHER IS VISITING
Visiting in the home of Mr.

Mrs. Russell Orr is his mother,
Mrs. C. W. Orr. of

MONDAY GUESTS
Monday guests in the home of

Rev. and Mrs. Graydon Howell
were Rev. and Mrs. Leslie Ji
of N. M.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-MONDA-
Y

Last Call for SALE PRICES Summer Merchandise.

Quantities Limited Items

LADIES DRESSES

Regular

$1.00

GIRLS' BLOUSES

Prices $1.49 $1.99

GIRLS' SPORTSWEAR
Pedalpushers

Regular
Regular

GIRLS' SHORTY PAJAMAS
through

Regular Pajamas
Regular Paiamas
Regular Paiamas
Regular Paiamas

ORGANDY CURTAINS

SPECIAL $2.99

CURTAINS

$1.99

PIECE GOODS
Including

Special: Yards $1.00

Gene To
McGaughey

Boulevard,
announcing engagement

approaching marriage
daughter,

McGaughey graduate

University. employed
graduate

employed

Gladewater.

Farmington,

On

On All

LADIES' BLOUSES
Ship n Shore, Sunny South

Formerly

$2.98 $3.98 $4.98
NOW

$1.99 $2.69 $2.99

Small Group Of
Jantzen,White Stag, Ship 'n Shore

KNIT BLOUSES
Reg. $2.98 'Knits $1.99

Regular $2 98 Knits $1.99
Regular $3 98 and $4.50 Values

S2.99

GIRLS' SUN SUITS
Sizes 1 to 8

Values to $4.98 t

Dollar Day Special $1.99
$5.98 Values$2.99

TODDLERS' DRESSES
Nannerte Originals

Reg. $3.98 Values $1.99
Reg. $4.98 Values $2.49

DIAPER SETS

Values to $3.49 Special $1.99
$3.98 and $4.98 Values $2.49

CLOSEOUT

HUMPTY DUMPTY ANKLETS
Pastel Shade

39c Values
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

4 Pairs$1.00
Sizes 6 to 10',

CLOSEOUT ON SEVERAL
PIECES

LACES TRIMMINGS
AT "GIVE AWAY PRICES
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StateTax Rate
RemainsAt 42c

AUSTIN (Spl ) The state auto-
matic tax board has set a pro-part- y

tax rate of 43 cents on each
$100 property valuation, the same
m last year.

The action is automatic under
terms of state law.

The 41 cent rate will apply in
Garza County and elsewhere
throughout the state, except in
eight counties or parts of counties
entitled to tax remissions toapply
on certain indebtedness, where the
rate will be 72 cents

The state-wid- e tax rate
included 33 cents for the public
school fund, 5 cents for college
building and 2 cents for Confed-
erate pensions

Made-t-o

order
snacks

Th Pot Ditpatch

Swiss StudentGuest
Of Tahoka Rotarians

TAHOKA (Spl Hans Imiger of
Zurich, Switzerland, has arrived
here to spend nine weeks as guest
of the Tahoka Rotary Club, alter-
nately staying in the home of var-
ious Rotarians.

Irniger is the third European
college student who has been
brought to Tahoka by the club
working in cooperation with the In-

ternational ResearchFund. Inc., of
New York, which furnished trans-
portation from the student'shome
to New York City.

AGENT RESIGNS
TAHOKA Miss Wanda Roach.

Lynn County home demonstration
agent for the last several years,
has resigned effective Sept. 17.

Our sandwiches are quickly and freshly made to your lik- -

ina! Choose from our wide vantv

Here's for service with a smile at counter or

table. Prices are so modest too.

JUDY'S CAFE
215 South

Broadway

OPEN 5 A.M.

CLOSE 10 P.M.

MODERN

A WELCOME REST These young hoe-hand-s on the R Bald-
win farm in the Graham community take time out to get their
hoes sharpened.Busy with the file is Gene Nowell,
son of the Rev. and Mrs. C. Nowell. At the left is his brother.
Kelsie. age 12. and at the right is Gary Brewer. 9. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Brewer. (Staff Photo).

ABOUT YOUR HEALTH

Health DepartmentExpecting Rush
For Pre-Scho-ol Birth Certificates

"School days, school days, all
around the state." may stray
somewhat from the original song,
but it meansthat come September,
around 263.000 little Texans will
be going off to school for the first
time.

In anticipation of this the Bur
eau of Vital Statistics of the Texas
State Departmentof Health is
girding itself tor the annual last
minute onslaught of thousands of
requests for birth certificate photo
Mats

It seems that each year the sit
uation repeats itself. Most school
districts require proof of birth in
the form of birth certificate or
photostat for studentsentering
school for the first time in the
first grade.

Harried mothers all too often

there is no
barecupboard!

suae modern Mother Hubbard hasan
electric home Ireerer with delicious fruits,
vegetables,meats and multry, pies and
cakes. In just a jiffv. she preparestasty
snacksor even complete mesl And. she
dors it economically, too. becausewith her
reefer she buys in quantity when prices

are low.

JdkNfl ' Ik F ar to. lKa all electrical
KSS5bb1 appliances. There'sone to suit you r

IPP kitchen arrangement upright, chest or

m
I ErSf hord you can yoa fcv aiactnc

9 homefree.
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'orget about this requirement un-i- l

middle August. By then the
bureauof Vital Statistics is flood
h! with thousands of similar re-
quests for photostatcopies result-n- g

in a delay in the receiving of
he copy for two weeks or more.

In efforts to speed up the prs
:ess. the bureau each year hires
xtra help and works overtime,
n addition to using certain speed-

up techniques to aid in the loca-
tion of the original certificates
Kept on permanentfile at the De-
partment of Health.

Moat of the requestswill be for
children. Knowing

this, vital statistics personnel ar-
range the record books containing i

.he 217.470 certificates of birth for
the year 1951 and part of the

statKs tor ism so that access
will be easier and quicker.

The removal and replacementof
the certificates for photostating is
done at the "stacks" by the extra
personnel instead of at the photo-
stat machine by the technicians
m the usual manner.

In this way a staggeringpile-u- p

of record books is avoided and the
issuance of birth certificate photo-
stats is greatly speeded.

State Registrar Don Carrol asks
that requestsfor photostat copies
be made as soon as possible to
avoid the rush. Contact your local
health departmentor send the re-
quest to the Bureau of Vital Sta-

tistics. State Health Department.
Austin. Texas.

Be certain to include the child's
name, name of both parents, and
the date and place of birth

SI with your request. Cash
is requested.

Write tonight to be sure to get
your photostat on time.

Doyle Kelcy Resigns
As TahokaMinister

Doyle Kelcy. a former minister
of the Post Church of Christ, has
resigned as minister at Tahoka to
accept the Andrews Church of
Christ s invitation to serve as its
minister

Keicy. his wife and their son.
Gordon, will move to Andrews
Aug IS

Keicy has been minister of the
Tahoka Church of Christ for the
last five years He has also filled
churches at Ackerly and Brown
field

HOMF FROM VISIT
and Mrs Will Wright and

David Ingram,
turned from a visit in
N M, with Wright i sister in-la-

Mrs Mattie Wright They spent
part of last week in Ruideao, M M

Let Me Make
Your

RUBBER STAMPS
24-Ho- ur Service

JOHN DAVIS
120 N. Av. N
Phone439W

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

PleaseCaU Or Mall Tout
Family's Birthday Date To

The Pott Dispatch.

August 4

Sherry Jan Wood
Mm. Malcolm Bull
Ralph Kirkpatrick
Ira Greenfield
Berta Torres
Juiinite Gay Chancellor
Martha Ray Chancellor

August S

Mrs. R. L. Cummings
Ronnie Joe Jackson
Kenneth David King, Odessa

August fc.
Mrs. Percy Parsons
Steven I.ee Rogers, Lubbock
H. J. Dietrich
Joel Dan Warren

August 7

i Kevin Grady Duren
Barbara Keeton McDaniels
O. R. Cearley
Edith Crispin

August ft

Susie Jo Schmidt
Johnny Montgomery
Mrs. J. M. Baylis
Charles Smiley
Mrs. Red Floyd

August t
Robert Don Hodges
Percy Parsons
J. W. Rogers. Jr.
Mrs. John Veach
Mrs. Allie Lemond

August IS

Johnny Kemp

Officers Are Named At
Closing Of 4-- H Camp

Delores Duerksen of Hale County
and Denver Ford of Lvnn Count v
were elected District Two Club i

recently at the closing
session of the District 4-- Electric
Camp at Lubbock.

The new will repre
SStt the district on the state 4--

Club Council next year. They sue--

ceed Judy Dawson of S w i s h e r
County and Pat Shepard of Hal-Coun-ty.

Club members attending from
Garza County were Linda Payton.
Patricia Wheatley. Ruth Ann
Long, John T. Brown. Dean Hud
dleston and Donald Young and
their adult leaders, agents Miss
JessiePearce and Lewis C. Her-ro-

The three-da-y camp was spon-
sored jointly by the Texas Exten-
sion Serviceand Southwestern
Public Service Co.

Is

RETURN FROM TEMPLE

Dr and Mrs L. W Kitchen re
turned recently from Temple,

where Dr. Kitchen underwent sur-

gery in Scott and White Hospital.
During their May they visited with
her niece and family. Mr. and
Mrs Ben Thomas, in Nfolanville.

WEEKEND AT LAKE
Mr. and Mrs Leo Cobb and chil-

dren and Janice Moreman, daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs. Weaver More-ma-n,

enjoyed a weekend at Lake
Thomas recently.

MR WHRIh WAP IIVPTCDALL

' "at

I
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Oklahoma Evangelist
To Conduct Revival

Dr. L. C Phtio of Oklahoma will
be the evangelist for a revival
service beginning Sunday at the
(.i r .lnnd Church of the Nazaren- -

and continuing through Aug. II
the Rev. Marshall Stewart, pastor!
has announced.

Services will be held on week
days at 10 a. m. and I p. m. and
on Sundays at 10: 45 a. m. and
7:30 p. m . Rev. Stewart said.

daughter

tl

Post Route 2,

VACATION .

daughter1!!' lM
I) '.""Ui II I l Ul:

MR. FARMER.
Its To Get

IRRIGATING AGAIN
WE HAVE PLENTY OF BUTANE

IN TANKS FOR YOUR NEEDS

It's Also A Good Time To PlaceYour Order

With Us For Your

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

Call 463

D. CHILL
BUTANE CO

Mr. Veteran
and

FHA Home Buyer

Let Us Build Your Dream House Here In PostAccording To Your to
Specifications.

We Have Eight Choice Locations Left On West Fourth StreetBetween

AvenuesQ And R.

Financing

Available

Time

Minimum

Down

Payments

Possible

SEE OUR PLANS AND LOCATIONS THROUGH OUR LOCAL AGENT,

SEXTON, AT THE SEXTON INSURANCE AGENCY.

If You're A Gl You Can Buy Your New Home For 2 Per Cent Down PaymentAnd

mg Coito. For Example A $200 Down P--ur au... (a Cmh Will

A New $10,000 Home. '
Remember, You Have Just 12 Month To Use Your SI Loan Before It EPir"

sIsssssT mrassstsii

'"IP'
r

n

i

Scott& Brownii
Building Comport

Big Spring Highway

Snyder, T..- -. J

06 Or W J



jjnnmC STATIMtMT Blowing Futei Show Farm For prngross has been made toward ing emphasized more and more. The Post Dispatch, Thursday, August 1, 1957 Page 7
Circuit Check Exports easing barriers against Imports Dollar sales now total about two-third- s

Kiions AnsweredOn How To Needed from this country. of all CCC disposals. Woot For Quality Printing Try The Dispatch
The "sold out'' hasFiscalYear Head sign gone upBlowing fuses, flickering lights en says the 31 friendly nationsseveral commodities, Wootenon

A BetterPlace and shrinking TV pictures when from America withfour Community additional electrical appliances
sayr. Including cottonseed oil. lin-

seed
now buying

; turned on are signs that circuits
are Toward New High oil and soybeans. Stocks of foreign money will probably soon A NEW Market to Buy or Sell Cottle

grain sorghums, rice, barley, but develp into dollar markets. A
WER: The simplest methodofMurine

and
are overloaded. COLLEGE STATION (S p 1.) ter and dried milk have been re-

duced
billion dollars in farm surpluses Ship your cattle Day or Night

Federal Statepark, :"zra avoiding taxes For
'

safety's sake, call in an United States farm exports for the and CCC wool slocks are have been bartered for strategic tomany .tti mrmAm is to buy turnpike bonds. Issues electrician and ask his advice on current fiscal year are soaring to being cut at a fast clip. foreign materialsand vital defenseh carrying 3 Vi per cent coupons can what should be,w.,n!f have done. a record level. Four straight years Exports for dollars are now be needs, he says. KEETON LIVESTOCK AUCTION
... be purchasedin the 70'i and Don't- lmnflt now play handy man, warns of export increases find 1956-5-

iihc am'" so and should be perfectly safe W. L. Ullch, Extension Service' en values approaching 4 billion do-
llarsa

Where dependableservicegetcepl. and free from all Federal and you
h ihev gineer, with something that becan full billion ahead of last

Pce , week State taxes. The only way I know as dangerous as electricity. year. Dr. CARL L. DEAN And more dollars for your cattle
' tuic cnn-- to beat City taxes is to have a Safety Week. July 21-2- might Several factors help this favor-

able
' Auction SALES Every Monday

lot of children and get them a be a good time to do some check-
ing. situation.free education! However, the duty Competitive pricing Optometrist 10 A. M.

1. Why do we of CCC-owne- d cotton and otherMn of paying for schools, highways,
fire and pi" protection should When Benjamin Franklin was

products has done u lot for our with offices in the Auction Sale Every Mondaymarket andexport a generallyVER be preached by the newspapers, president of the Commonwealth of
inv

naif (H the nim- -

. schools, andeven churches. Minis-

ters
Pennsylvania he remarked: "Fear

strong financial position is now en-

joyed GREENFIELD BUILDING We have orders for All Classesof Cattleby most of our best cus-
tomers

might more often preachfrom God and your enemies will fear
ttd only oy .r-- the first eight Verses of the 15th you." Extension Economist Al-vi- n 5 miles Southeastof LUBBOCK on Slaton Highway

M
,nl sc ling

Chapter of St. John and the first Wooten says here is also a
SATURDAY 2 to 5 P. M.

thev arc "- - AS
thirty Verses of the 25th Chapter growing desireabroad for the high EVERY Phone Sherwood

p.oduces Matthew
Lafayette was bald-heade- he quality products in U.S. stocks. Heof St.rverv wore a wig. stressesthe fact that considerable

It connu"'- -'

ked.

NO 2. Whv V pg
workat Um? ANS-- i

these people have
1(d to prod"1 ' or ren"

one setMi e. rci- -

mr yonng people hauve

lor white-cnii- job..
. ...... hi I i -

re are sw "
ona not enounn w

Cjc. farms, or fisher--

those who are nw
not take an interest

hence, they win

kmetimes i ieci
I ho cannot pet joos

who cannot pet jobs
mimed to the schools

erly trained If we buy
or a vacuum (leaner.
land it "docs not maKe
can return it until it

We be able
Kith unsatisfactory'

Bates!

should
high

M NO. 3. Why is It now

borrow money from
H ANSWl-.K- : uecause

Ktlzens are sending mon- -

York to be put into
ad of investing it at
might have been a

to do in the l'UU I wnen
selling so low; but it

thing to do today. For
stocks now there is

of a loss than chance
p. If we would keep the
Ihome. the banks would

to loan.

ON NO. 4. Is your com- -

ng hurt by a new shop--

W AiNbWLK: i nere is
merchants griping, or

about new shopping
g on the part

tilers will not solve
Free parking is the

action of shopping
best way to compete

therefore, is for local
cities to supply more

U closer to their retail
rould not attempt to ope--

store unless it was
free parking lot. Also,
competition a commu--

irom a shopping center.
that commumtv must

its factories, farms,
' fisheries.

ON NO. 5. Whv are lo
OtllKh'' ANSWl H- Firt
that the taxes of mrwt

ve not pone up any
have wages or commo--

pt town and city govern--

I doing the best they can
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for convenience. As
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Hudman Funeral
Home

24-Ho- Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Inc.

"A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
"Where Good Food Is

Never Accidental"

Shytles' Implement Co.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

G. F. Waclcer Stores
'A City Store At Your Door"

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS

105 N. Broadway Phone26

Earl Rogers' Feed
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

Paul Jones, Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto-Plymout-h ; Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

Western Auto
Associated Stores

Mr. and Mrs. JessMichael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Roy Shahan, pastor
Bible School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Radio Broadcast--

KRWS . 1100 a.m.
Training Union 7:00 p.m.
i: veiling Worship s 00 p in.

Wednesday
Officers and Teachers

Meeting 7:30 p m.

Prayer Service and
- Bible Study 8; 00 p.m.
Choir Reheursal 8 45 p m.

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARFNK

Rev. Cecil Stawe
Sunday School 0.45 a.m.
Worship Service . 10:45 a.m.
NYPS 6 30 p m.

Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday

Prayer Meeting 7 30 p.m.

F1RS1 METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. W. I . Pertrrtleivl
Sunday School
Morning Worship
M Y.F. ....
Evening Worship

9:45 a.m.
II 00 a m.
6 45 p m.
7:30 pa.

Board Meeting T:J P m

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. . El.
Sunday School lu 0 m

Morning Wor ship 00 a m

Tratatng Vmkm 7 30 P m

Evening WSttOup s JO p m

Wsdandays
Prayer Meeting and BBjI

BbsdV - - ' m'
Sad aad 4h Thursdays

W.M.U aad Bible
..iuJv pas

Sunday
Junior Choir
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Wurship

Brotherhood and
WMU

Therewas a day last summer that I keep tuckedaway in the back of my mind, like

a miniature mentalmovie all my own. Sometimes, when other days aren't quite as

bright as this one was, I take it out and reel off a private showing.

It was a Sunday. We'd been to church,Lee and the three children and L Then

we went home and packed up a big picnic lunch and took it down to the creek. It
was one of thoseperfect summer days poetshave written about. Everything tasted

better than it could possiblyhave been. When we'd finished eating,the kids sailed

their boats while Lee and I stretchedout on the grassand looked up at the blue silk
sky, all dotted with fleecy white clouds.

We didn't say anything, but I know that we were both thanking God for all the

blessingshe'dbestowed on us. I know that we were feeling, just then, particularly

at peacewith ourselves, and with the universe. I was thinking, too, oi our y- -
kids as they'd come out of SundaySchool that morning, with their bright
faces glowing, and I gave a silent vote of gratitude to my parentsfor having

raisedme in the Church. Now I was able, in turn, to pass on this priceless
heritage to my own children.

In this high pressure, age we're living in, we need so much to
guide our children in the right way. Without the aid of the Church I, for
one, would be at a total loss and that afternoon I realized it, with particular
emphasis.

I suppose, when you come right down to it. we really didn't do so much,

that Sunday. But it was a day that left me with a feeling of family unity, of

togetherness... I shall never forget.
Sometimes, when things are "at sixes and sevens," a parent needs to take

time out to remember just how preciousa family is. WheneverI find y

in dangerof forgetting I just dust off my movie and live that Sunday all

over again, to myself.

CALVABY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Grayden Howell, Pastor

30 a m.
45 a m.

10 50 a.m.
7 00 p m

00 p.m.

p.m.

Wis sy
Prayer Service p m.

FIRST FBESBYTLBIAN
CHURCH

Rev. Cssetea Edwards

funi---
- School 10: OS a.m.

Morning Worship 00 p ni

Women's Organisation 3 p tn
Sad and 4th Mondays
1st asat Srd Tassrsessfe

Mattts William
Circle , J "

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Rev. Aunen Martin
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 1100 a m.
C.Y.F. P-"-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Mis Fremtl, Minister

Bible Study 0:0t a m.
Morning Worship II 00 a.m.
Evening Classes 5 30 p.m.
Evening Worship 30 p.m.

Bltassay
Ladles' Bible Study 1 30 p.m.

Bible Study . P m.

HOLY CROSS
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Mass
(CI

Rev. Jai

rt of

j. os pm.
td Northeski
town)

Coytlfht 1M7. KtlMtr AJ. Swtkt. ftiukwi, V.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

5th Ave. H
V. N. Thornhill. Faster

Sunday School 0 45 a.m.
Morning Worship .11:00 am.
Evening Worship 7:30 p m.

Tuesday
Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

Raul Sells. Faster. (TeL 111)

Sunday School 41 a.m.
Worship Service II 00 a.m.
W MS 11 I P m
BroUierhood 13.11 pa.
Traiatag Union. 7:30 pm.
Worship Service 1 30 p.m.

Bible Doctrine
Studies

Praymer Meeting
7:40 pm.

pm

SS

,.,

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

The Church Is the greatest (actor on earth lor
the building o! character and good citizenship.
It is a storehouse ot spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization
can survive. There are lour sound reasonswhy
every person should attend services regularly
and support the Church. They are: (1) For his
own sake (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake ol his community and nation. (4) For the
sake oi the Church itself, which needshis moral
and material support. Plan to go to church regu-
larly and read your Bible daily.

Book Chspttr Verxi
8undiy Dtuuronomy II 1

Monday Jothu 24 14. in
i .! I lesMet i
Wdntdty Pulmi S
Thurtdsy Provtrbs 1 M
Fudiy Mark
Saiuidsr slsrk 9 7

--
A

POST
CHURCH OF GOD OF

PROPHECY
A. W. West, Paster

Sunday School 0 45 a m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a m.

Evening Worship 7.00 p.m.

1st Tuesday Missionary
Service 7:00 p m.

2nd Tuesday Prayer
Meeting - 7 00 p.m.

3rd Tuesday Bible
Study - - 7:00 p.m.

Last Tuesday CF.M.A.
Services 7:00 p.m.

Thursday Victory
Li tiara 7:00 pm

JUSTICEBURG
BAPTIST CHUBCH

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship - It: OH a m.

It 00 p.m.

m

CLOSE CITY
CHUBCH OF CHBIST

Bible Study..- .- -.-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship...-- 11: 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 0:00 p.m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
J. R. RrlncefleM

Sunday School 0:45 a m.
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Evening Worship 00 p.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7 30 p.m.

Friday
C. A. Service...-- ...7:30 pm.

New
t HI HI II OF

, .....

.

.

.

Located at 115 West 14th St

Service
Sunday Evening

Service

I0 30 a m

PostexCotton Mills,
Inc.

Sleepy Time Is Garza Tina"

Compliments Of . . .

Brown Brothers, Et Al

GEORGE SAMSON
Stone, Concrete, Brick

Contractor
Phone 62

Wilson Brothers

Bumper To Bumper Service'

Mason Funeral Home
Dignified Service Since 1915

McCRARY

Appliance Company
Frigidaire, Coleman and

Youngstown

Kirkpatrick Auto
Electric

"Exide Battery Headquarters''

Graeber'sGrocery
& Market

"Serving This Community
For 39 rears''

Forrest Lumber Co.
"Everything For The Builder"

D. C. Hill Butane
Clairemonf Highway

Higginbotham Bartlett
Co.

"We Furnish Your Home
From Plans To Paint"

PLEASANT HOME BAPTIST
CHURCH

Rev. Emory McFraxler
Sunday School 0:45 a.m.
Training Service p.m.

Second And Fourth Sundays
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service p.m.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
CHURCH

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Moming Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 8:30 p.m.

WMU 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday

YWA. RA and GA 8:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD OF
PROPHECY (Spasasa)

EstebanData Cms, Leader
Sundsy SchooL 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Eve. Worship. 30 p.m.
Sat. Eve. Victory

Leaders 7:10 p.m.

GRAHAM
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Study... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 0:00 p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH

7.30 p m. side

6:30

.. 7:30

.

7

.

Moming Worship
Lveumg Boratup

11:00 a.m.
00 p.m.

"TOOOB RIKNVKMOOOr
(Church located on Northessl

of town cm. Spur skgaway)
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Spur Group
(Continued From Front Iik

companiesin advanceof the bond
lection.
Spur councilman explained that

not too long ago valuations there
were hiked by the school district
la tome Instances well above mar
ket value and that unless a com- -

fresh start is made on
by the water dis

trict. Spur property owners feel
they will have to pay more than
their share of the tax load.

White River directors explained
the report circulating in Spur
the method of equalization

would be merely to boost present
city tax rolls was incorrect and
that an equalization board already
ia at work making a completely

start on the' equalization
problem.

Each town has one member on
the four-ma- n equalization board.

Spur, which as yet has not
able to secure aqualified

nan to serve.
The equalization plan for the dis-

trlct calls for each member to
farly assessthe true market value
of eachproperty in their respective

and then the entire board

in each of the four towns to
ine if they have been fairly

MmliT1 A rw.r, ..nt:.c... f . h .
true market fiaure then will be
used to determine the valuations R" were in charge of arrange-Director- s

also pointed out that mentj.
the bond election comes first and
that oil companies cannot fie asked

1l r I :::: :: r ;

to actually create a water supply
which can be sold them.

Directors emphasized at the din- -

ar session and public meeting
that the water district bonds can- -

not be sold unless ,1) the oil
companiesagree to purchasesur--
plus water which would provide
about a third of the water sales.
(2) the federal governmentagrees
to buy $1,500,000second lien bonds,
(3) all four town, involved not
only vote the bonds but then ap--
prove water contractsat mun.cipal
Hectitms o nwinc. and (it fh

.
- r17. : .Tvmuanon n me a.sirict

is equally distributed and large
enough to provide a satisfactory Barbecued chicken and ribs,

to valuation ratio. tato salad and beans were on the
Spur councilmen were told that menu buffet style open-ai-r

unless the four towns voted building the Stelzer home.
aDoroval of water contractsfollow ,u..stv f vi.t.- -. ...-.l-... ... i

ing the bond election the bonds
could not be sold becauseinvestors
would not buy them.

As one councilman declared.
given loophole.

Q
giving

the
bond election were distributed at
the dinner meeting to ions
of the four for distribution
to voters the next two weeks

Ransom Callaway, represents
tive the bonding firms who
noukt market the water bond, ,f

told directors and Sour
cilmen at the dinner

that the government "will tear
this proposition apart" before buv'ing of the water bonds and

will private investors " If it

n't found sound every detail
the t be
plained He said voters cap ap--

the issue per cent with
out a worry because the bonds
simply can't be sold to create

Attending the
Post were Tom Rourh

the water district board. Dr

(LfJ?" " J (.Rube)
Jenatags.directors. Mayor James
Minor. Powell Georne

Dispatch Publisher lim Cornish.

nectnc DaasA. is

VUi llVimiam IUIU
Rot an.ins were told at their

Taaaday luncheim that
arn Public Sarvice Co s new 60.-- 1

volt line into Post should pro- -

vide enough electric capacity for
thto community until I960 after

BlCh 115.000 cat line into this
is planned

Hudson, division manaaer
of the utility firm from 1 abhor

a talk about the local power
Situation said that Post had 300

customers when the '

granted its first utility
1927 and today

has 1,457

Hudson pointed out that the cost
Of electricity per kilowatt is
almost 20 per cent less today than

was years ago contrast
rising costs in every

onor field
He said his firm had increased

Ma rates only once its history
aad had no boosts planned to

Public Service
in

of ala other utility
170.000

I, 1957 The Post Dispotch

in an
at

th..

in

of

SO

me

V

in

it 10 In
to

In
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I P. Lusk Rites

SetForToday
Funeral servicesfor Zenls Pres-

ton Lusk, 77, former Post farmer,
were scheduled to be held In the
Church of Christ here et 4 p m. to-

day.
Officiating for the services will

be the Rev. Douglnr Lawyer of
Lorenzo and the Rev. Cline Drake
of Crosbyton. Burial will be in the
Terrace Cemetery h.re

Lusk died at 7 a.m. Wednesdny
the Crosbyton hospital. He had

been in ill health for the past sev-
eral months.

He had farmed in the Lorenzo
community since IM8.

Lusk came to Post in 1913 and
lived here and (armed until
lnR to Lorenzo in

Survivors include his wife. Jessie
Lorenzo; one son. Bob Lusk of

PMi- - '"" daughters,Mrs. S. E.
Boothe of Paducah. Tex . Mrs
Harold Wallace of Lorenzo. Mrs
Miriam Uelgade of Lubbock, and

I.conu Deltfadi' (rf Lubbock
brother. Bert Lusk of Oklaho-

ma City; twelve grandchildren;and
one u rent L'randrhild.

The Carter Funeral Home of

I
Lions And families
AttendBarbecue

Zone Chairman Archie Huckahee
of Lubbock was
ngbt O Pot l3nO (2
night barbecue at the Matt Stel- -

zer home, south of Post.
Huckabee. introduced by Lynn

W. Duncan, reported some
of the highhghts of the annual
venfon of Lion. InternationalTn
San Francisco, which he attended

also spoke briefly on Uonism.
r...,l,n K , fZ. ,

"i
lor the benef.t erf Lionesses

who had not heard it

his wife were members of the
Lions' families; also Mr and Mrs
Levi Noble. Mr. and Mrs Jack
Iturress. linnm .! Ch .r.

(Continued From Front Page)
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Junior Rodeo--
"

(i onimoeo From Front Page)
,n down at this yoar's rodeo

T" "nnouncer will be Alvin G
Bnwnfield. who original

,hp Junior rodeo here in 1948
A dance will be held at the ro--

aro grounds following each mKht s

PerformanceMusic for the dance
nicn is open to dancers of all

' be furnished by the Tex
s of Brownf ield a

Th Appalonaas Horse Show, be
,nK held here for the first time

attracting a large number of
"ntries. , coi ding to Richard

chairman Trophies will be
awaroaagraaa mm tasatve cham
P'ons. with buckles going to first
place winners and ribbons hems
awarded through sixth place in
each division Judging of the ani-
mals by Wilson funnelI to to get
under way at 1 o'clock Friday
afternoon

The Quarter Horse Show, which
approvedby the American

Quarter Horse Association, to ex
Pacini to attract around entries,
according to Don Long, secretary
The animals will bo Judged by

"Thia us a It will les Didway
Rive ua time to see if the equal--1 .

ixation comes out all right
Soma 8.000 pamphlets rOWCF Line-questi-ons

and answers about

towns

sessi.K,

any

in
bonds can sold, be ex

prove 100

a

rower

a

Arlie
k.

n
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almost

rate
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in
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uvi

Mo woo by Tod Hwho. cl Saturday afternoon
local laaagsr tar the utony flrn In thm show. too. trophies will
wt was in chargeof the program kopriimii of toe grand

hwat radio oOonoaTas'' area Two trophy
MP tho ctot 00 a new noaaoor will go to first ptoco shwus aad
to Alfred Stalliaas rontonswill bo given through sixth- pnoo oaoh atvtotoa

Community Chest
To Elect Tuesday

New officers of the GarzaCounty
Community Chest organization,
preparatoryto the fall fund drive,
will be elected at a 5 p. m.
meeting next Tueadady at the
county courthouse

John Lott is the chairman of the
nomtaating committee with the
other two members being Mrs
Victor Hudman and Miss Agnes
Windham.

The nominating committee was
named Tuesday night at a

meeting of the Com-
munity Chest board of directors

At that session the following re
presentativeswere recognized as
directors of the Community Chest:

Guy Floyd. Red Croas; Giles
McCrary, Girl Scouts; John Lott,
Boy Scouts; Mrs. John Lott, Gon-
zales Warm Springs Foundaion
Dr. B. Young, youth center;
John Shedd. USO; Mrs. A. V
McCowen. heart association; Mrs.
T. L. Jones, cancer fund; Miss
Melba Cowger, Beta Sigma Phi;
Flton Lee, Junior Chamber of
Commerce; Miss Lea Mitchell,
classroom teachers association:
Chant Lee, Chamber of Com-
merce; Miss Agnes Windham. Bus-
iness and Professional Women's
club: Harold Voss. Rotary; Ira
Greenfield, fire department; Mrs
Victor PTA: Mrs. S.

sirwari, -- .uiiure .iud; Mrs U. I".
P"iell Barnum Springs HD Club;
R. K. Green. Lions.

The following six were elected
as directors at large: Mrs. Irby
Metcalf. Jim Cornish, Leo Acker.
Mrs. Albert McBride. Claudine
Tipton, and Dean Robinson.

Fines And Costs Total
$128.95 In JP Court

mZJ3!21TLTT-- ,in as( ,n Jiustice of
' LT"L R

eichonand of $24 reckZZ rflTvfnJ

oZtZ7ncJ
imZd

ard.

thcr
F Bertram sSm. 116 S"

James M Sherrod. SDeedino. $20-- 1

RS anA , P c,' ,T
gross weight. $42 50

SchoolBudge-t-
(C001"4" From Front Page)

lhttn from $25,066.25 in
1956 57 10 W7.050 for the coming
lnuul X'Auxiliary services expenses

show a jump of from $13.M9.92 to
$22,676 in the proposed budget. The
bulk of this increase is in trans--

portation expenses, which are es--1

timated at $22,676 for 1957-- 5

almost double the $7,260 spent dur-- 1
1

ing the 1056-5- 7 school yeaV
The added transportation costs

com- - bout through consolidation
,h Grllham Garnolia and

G d'"U the Post
district.

Total capital outlay, which in
remodeling of buildings.

rurniture and equipment, etc.,
...I tin o- -i ; .t..ui"i iu iu.oii in me new ouaset

from $16,82909 spent during the
rrent school year
Th" PnDO,s,'d budK't for he new

school year lists total debt service
at 45 M compared with $42,
039 during 1956-5- 7

Total slate funds the)

w7 furntoT Wdur,M7 M M Pred with $1.845 35
m 1956 57

Total local funds during the 1957--

M Vr will be $180,720. an
'ncreas. of almost $18,000 over the
iaa7 im.l rJ tin vs at"

Average enrollment fir the new
hool year is estimated at 1. 100

" 'VW, arollment
wm 1 "4 ppr cap,t cmt for

Kima year is esiimatea at

per capita cost $2
The 1057-- ux rate will be

$1 40, the tame as last year Of
this amount. $1 IS S will for
maintenace and J0.5 for bonded
indebtedness Last year. $1 13 went
for maintenanceand 33 for bonds

RFII RN IHHRSDAV
Mrs W ( Kiker. Alice and Di

ane returned last from
five day visit with her mother

Mrs Mae Payne at Wichita Falls
During their stay they attended a
birthday dinner honoring Mrs
Payne on her 83rd birthday in the
home of Mrs J J Pistocco
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Housing Is Needed For
New School Teachers

Supt. R. K. Green said today he
is In desperate need of living
quarters for two school teachers
who have been employed for the
coming term.

Green asks that anyone knowing
of houses for. rent to telephone1
him at U.

"Whether or not we are able to
keep these teachers probably de-

pends on getting them housesto
live in." the superintendent said.

DisasterGroup Is

To Meet Monday
The Garza County Disaster or-

ganization, now busy completing
organizational and operating plans,
will meet again Monday night at
7 30 in the First Christian Church
annex.

Committee chairmen held a
short meeting last Monday night
with Chairman John Lott. Most
committee chairmen have written
operational plans for their com-

mittees in Lott's hands and the
others are completing theirs.

Jack Lancaster was announced
as the registrationchairmanof the
organization at the Monday meet-
ing.

The GarzaCounty disastergroup
was organized a month ago.

WIN ONE THE

TW0 1957

FLOUR
WHITE 1 CAN

HOMINY 2

TEA
ASHLEY'S, 46 OZ. CAN

TOMATO JUICE

POUND

WILSON'S POUND

EAR ALL-MEA-

OLD

TISSUE

419 EAST MAIN

Jubilee Plans
(Continued From Front

tlon to being on the basis
of being financially sustained.

will be available and all

profits from their sale, as well as
from the sale of hats, badges, etc.,
will be retained by the com

m it tee to help defray costs of the
event.

"The John B Rogers Producing
C o m p a n y." explained,
"does not share in any of the
profits. We are on a flat fee
basis for renting of costumes,
lighting, scenery, personnel and
other services to stage
the celebration."

Membership badges are now on

sale at Jubilee headquartersfor
$1 each, or may be purchased

of the promotions
committees, which are headed by

Duckworth and Mrs. Irene
Rodgers.

The badges make their owner?
of the organization, en-

titling them to be for
beard and costume on the
third of the celebration. The

women's of this activity will

include a style show of pioneer
with prizes being of

fered. For the men. there will be
several divisions of a beard con-

test.
Junior and "Lit-

tle Miss Centennial Belle" buttons

LIGHT CtfU; .

10 LB. BAG

OF

CADILLACS
To be given away Sept. 28 Doc. 15.

No PurchaseRequired. Anyone Over 16

Years of Age May Register By Coming

Into Our Store.

K and K FOOD MART is one of 15 Inde-
pendentMerchants Giving Away These
Two Fully Equipped 1957 Cadillacs.

SWAN, NO.

IMTMEftT SPECIAL

CHUCK, U.S. GOOD,

ROAST
LAKEVIEW,

BACON
POUND

planned
Sou-

venirs

local

Haagen

necessary

from members

members
eligible

judging
day

part

costumes,

shaving permits

and

UPTON'S. ONE-FOURT- H

POUND

21c CORN

39'
49'

BOLOGNA . 39
CLUB, U. S. GOOD, POUND

STEAKS 69
WISCONSIN. LONGHORN. POUND

CHEESE ... 45'

Shortening
DUTCH. TWO ROILS

BISCUITS

Page)

Waler

ROSE DALE,

OLEO

BALLARD

TWO CANS

Jell-
25 cents eachare on sale for

for children, who wish to wear

badges similar to those worn by

Mom and Pop. Also on sale at

Jubilee headquartersare official
hats, both toppers and derbies, and

sunbonnets.
Winnie Tufflng. chairman of the

Centennial Belles committee, has

urged women to start getting pio-

neer dresses ready, since certain
days of the week will be set
aside for their wear, beginning a.
soon. at

It was also announced that the
beard growing contest Is open to
every male of Garza County, not

Just those within the Post dry
limits.

Red Cross Life Saving
Course Is Completed

Senior and junior Red Cross life
saving courses were completed
this week nt the swim-

ming pool following three and a
half weeks' instruction.

Four senior life saving students
nnd four juniors successfully com-

pleted the course, according to
Miss Frances Craig, Instructor.

Receiving senior Red Cross life
saving certificates will be Carolyn
Hudman. Mary Louise McCrary,
Herbie Hays and Earl Mitchell.

79

39c
WHOLE KERNEL, 12 OZ. CAN

2 For 29c

CATSUP
KIM, TALL CAN

DOG FOOD 3

ORANGE

RAISINS, POUND PKG.

For 27c RAISINS 2 For 43c

...

SHURFRESH,

15c

municipal

l bVo) an?mm m W

POUND

19c

25'

SHURFINE,

3 LB. TIN

K&K FOOD

Daitu nciica.bdib uup rei

Band rehearsalswill bo resumed
next week and continue tint,'
school starts, according to band
director Bob Meisch.

The rehearsals will be held nt
the band room In the Junior high
school building every Mondsy
Tuesday and Thursday night at
7:30 o'clock.

In addition, woodwind Instru
ment classes will bo held at 9

m. and bass Instrumentclasses
10 a. m.

All band students of last year
and thosewho intend to take band
during the coming school year will
be expected to attend the rehear
sals andclasses,the director said

The band will march next Wed
nesday in the parade opening the
Southwestern Championship Junior
Rodeo.

THURSDAY NIGHT GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Taylor Jr

and children Lou Ann, Leonard,
and Kathy of Pcmpa, were over
night guests of the Monroe Lane's
Thursday. They also visited with
Mrs. Taylor's mother, Mrs. L. A.
Barrow through Sunday.

Junior certificates will go to Chris
Cornish. Judy Clary, Danella Bate-ma-

and Lyn Alyn Cox.

K. Y.

. e

10 BAG

14 OZ.

For 25c
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SEEDLESS, POUND

I(

FRESH, POUND

TOMATOES I1

GREEN, POUND

BEANS
WHITE, POUND

POTATOES ... 5;

HUNT'S,

BOTTLE

JUICE
DDECCDVfCC

69

GRAPES

BIG TOP, 12 OZ. REF. JA

I ADAMS, 46 OZ. CAN

ZESTII. 12 OZ JARS A aP

WHIP, rw

Eds) assorted flavors
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JEAN, 3 DOZEN PKG

KfJTH, 6 OZ. CAN
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02 , I

MRS CHESSIR, ONI POUND, 10
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championship contest.
Leo M. Acker, Post-Tahok- a Pony

League official, directed the tour
nament In an efficient manner
with capable assistance from a
number of committees. Consider-
ing that this was the first season
for the league to operate, it was
a credit for Post to be designated
as the site of the area playoffs.

Following are the playoff
scores:

Friday
Lubbock SW U, slaton 6
Littlefield 7, Floydada 2
Slaton 14, Floydada I
Post-Tahok- a 17. Crosbyton 1

Saturday
Lubbock SW 9, Littlefield 3
Slaton 8, Crosbyton 5
Slaton 8, Littlefield 7

Lubbock SW 18, Post-Tahok- a 0
Sunday

Slaton 8. Post-Tahok- a 7
Slaton 6, Lubbock SW 2

Monday
Lubbock SW 5, Slaton 4

Antelope Counted
In PanhandleArea

AUSTIN (Spl.) The total count
of antelope in the Panhandle area
of Texas this year showed a de--
crease over a similar count last
year, but more bucks are present.
according to the director of law
enforcement of the Texas Game
and hish Commission.

The count was made by Pilot
warden i rank Hamer, Jr., and
biologist Bob Van Cleave. They
flew 57 hours in making the check
and counted 1,564 antelope. On a
similar .v. int last year, Hamer
checked 1,82?.

This showed a decrease of 299,
with 205 anttlope killed on the
Panhandle hu it in 1956.

"In 1956 th?re were 563 bucks
counted in th ; area," Hamer said.
"There wen 205 taken on the
hunt, leavi'.g 358. This year there
were 4': adult buck antelope
counted, giving a gain of 61 bucks
since October of 1956."

Th- - count showed 838 does and
307 fawns, all in good condition.
Hamer believed many of the Tex-
as antelope might have been
driven across the line into New
Mexico by recent aerial spraying
for grasshoppers just prior to the
count.

Prospects for a limited hunt this
fall are promising at this time.

Post Cutting Horse Is

Winner At Monahans
Nathan Little's three-ycar--o I d

mare "Miss Fisher" won first
place in the novice class ut the
West Texas Cutting Horse Contest
Ii, lil i.i.i a . k :i in Mnnnhans
She iJao traced fourth m the open
division f the conteel

The Monahans event, in which
there were 53 entries, was the
third in which Miss Fisher has
been entered. She has also com- -

peted in the Lamesa and Snyder
cutting horse events this yeur.

Little said he plans to enter Miss
Fisher in a contest at Fort Davis
on Aug. 8

New Fraternity Gets
CharterAt College

LUBBOCK (Spl ) Texas I e c Ii

l:is nwi.iw.wl ,i fm a (han
let of Phi Delta Kappa, national
pn.fessi.Hi.il fiaternits Ini grain
ate students in education.

Dr. Morris Wallace. Tech edu
cation department head, pointed
(Hit thut establishment of the chap--

tcr is national recognition of the
stature of 1 ech's graduate pro--

grum in education. Tech offers
both muster'sand doctoi degree--,

in education.

TOPO TEX

LJ w and

- -

The Post-Tahok- a com-
peting for their first year in tour-name-

play, were eliminated
from the Area C Pony League
playoffs hereSunday evening when
they lost a heart-breakin- g 8--7 de-
cision to the Slaton All-Star- t.

The previous even:ng, the Post-Tahok- a

team has been lambasted
by Lubbock Southwest. 16-- in the
double elimination tournament.
They had opened tournament play
by drubbing the Crosbyton All-Star-

17-- Friday evening.
In their elimination loss to Sla-

ton, the Post-Tahok- a team, man-
aged by Louis Mills, got off to
a 2 first inning lead, but couldn't
hold on. Slaton bounced back for
four runs in the bottom of the
second to go ahead, 6--

slaton scored two more runs In
the bottom of the fourth, then
choked off a Post-Tahok- a rally in
the fifth which produced two runs
and pulled the locals within one

,... n !,.; .u i .uva ' III Mil

top of the seventh, James Wright,
who had relieved Gary Ward in
the fifth, struck out Felix Bustoz,
Leslie Acker and Bobby Beard to
end the game.

Beard went all the way on the
mound for the Post-Tahok- a team

ALBERT D. PARSONS

Track
C HifOfl HaTA
CUCH.il IIIICU IICIC

Albcrt Duano Persons. 26. has

"7' "i"uycu as mau iniiin
and truck coach andassistantfoot
ball coach at Post High School,
subject to upprovul by the school
luiur.l C,,,.t D V C...... imni.mi.

today
Parsons, a 1957 graduate of Sul,: ...

nils', liiic v.i,iicj;l- - m ipnitr. win
replace Burl McCoy, who resigned
at the end of the 1956-5- 7 school
yeai".

I lie n.- mm.1i is a graduateof
Odessa High School and Odessa
luium Cull. re His college educu
h.mi was deluycd by two years'

nn service, after which he fin- -

' at Sul Ross, nneiving a
bachelor of science degree in ed--

ucation. He is doing work theVe
this summer toward his master's
degree

In addition to his couching
duties, Parsons will teach social
studies, (ireen suid. His salary will
be $4,100
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SPORTS
Post Tahoka All Stars
Eliminated By Slaton

Basketball,

M'AUIIFF

HeroiMANcTsHjaH

to absorb the loss. Ward, who had
relieved starter Johnny Clack in
me miru, was me winning pitcher.

Bustoc, with three hits in four1
trips, was the leading batter for
the losers, who collected a total
of 12 hits, one more than Slaton
managed.

In their first loss, Saturday even
i n g to Lubbock Southwest, the
Post-Tahok- a team ran head-o-n into
a one-h-it masterpiece soun bv

Btspatcfj

JamesEllis. Mr "d Mrs. Joe J. De Arm on
Ellis had a no-hitt- until Bobby 40n- - Larry. Billy and Charles.

Beard rappeda clean single with moved ,Mt we to Big Lake,
two out in the bottom of the sixth. where he has been transferred by
The gamewas called at that point the Lenonie Oil Co.. of which he
because of the 15-r- rule. Produc,lon superintendent.

The Lubbock righthander faced1 The De Armons had res'-onl-

21 men, striking out 12. The dent Po8t for " yes. He
only baserunnersfor Post-Tahok- a

18 past Pres'dent of the Post Lions
were Mike Cornell, who was hit Club' whlcn ne had also erved in

by the pitcher in the third; Leslie her capacities. He was also pres
Arlcr wh.. rMrhi fir ,, on ,dent the Band Boosters Club- " ...... .... ....

in tb. and Beard, who
followed with his
single.

The Lubbock team raked three
Post-Tahok- a pitchers for 19 hits.
Felix Bustoz, the starter and loser,
retired only one man of the first
seven to face him. He was relieved
by Beard, who pitched one and
one-thir- d innings before yielding
the mound duties to Robert Hood
at the start of the third

I nrlin A L . aim tin nnlii f.ur."" name was drawn bv Lloyd An
hiU in hurling the distance in the ihony, with Hazel Greer as

team's 17-- 1 victory ness
over Crosbyton. His teammates
collected nine hitsoff two Crosby-
ton pitchers, with the game being
called after four and one-ha-lf in-

nings by the n rule.
Jim Green, Post-Tahok- a first

baseman, cleared the center field
fence with a grand slam homer in
the second inning when the locals
scored five runs. After Robert
hooo went out trying to steal
and, Richard Stice smashed a solo
homer out of the park.

The box scores follow:

SLATON AB R II
I.oke. 2b . ... 4 1 2
Cummings, cf 4 1

Harlan, lb . 4 1 i
Wright, lf-- p . 3 1 I
Ward, rf-- p 4 0 1

Keys, c 1 L 2

Kitten, c . .1 0 0
Taylor, 3b . 3 1 2

Curtis, ss . 1 1 0
Clack, p-r-f 3 1 1

Merrill, rf 0 0 0
TOTALS . 29 8 12

POST-TAHOK- A AB R II
Acker. 2b-c-f 0 2 0
Beard, p . 2 1 1

J. Valdez--. ss . 3 10
Green, Ib-- c 4 0 2

Hood. 3b . 4 1 1

Stice, cf-2- ...3 1 2
Untinro If .403
Hatchett. c ...3 0 0

Rrown, 1 0 0

Bustoz, rf . 4 1 3

TOTALS 28 7 12

LUBBOCK S'WFST AB R H
Webb. If . .3 2 I
Dudley. 3b 3 3 3

j Nabors. . 4 2 1

Scott, II) 1 1

Hoy. ss . JS 3 3

Sims, cf . 4 1

Davis, rf . 1

Whiteside, rf 2 0
leltcout. Jb .5 3 3
Pinkston, c 4 0 1

Ellis, p . 4 0 t
TOTALS . 37 16 19

POST-TAHOK- AB R H
Acker, cf-2- b . .3 0 0
Heard, rf-- --

T-
.3 0 1

aldez. ss .3 0 0
Green, Ib--c . 0 0
Hood. 3b--p . 0 0
Stice. f . 0 0
Rogers. 2b-l- f 0 o

Hatcher, c . 0 0
Brown, lb ? 0 0

Bustoi. p-l-f . 0 0
Cornell, 3b . 0 0

TOTALS . 20 0 I

CROSBYTON AB K H
McWilliums.il, 3 0 0!
1 Wnd-- ' cf 2 ii

Gardner, rf . J 0
Gregory, ss . 1 (i

Bell. 3b 2
Tray lor. 2b . I

Ellison. b 0
Ivey, lb-- p . 2 t
Jones, f . . 3
Steag.nl 3 1

TOTALS . IS
POS I TAHOKA AB R H

0 3 0
Beard. If . 3 3 1

Brown, . J 0 0
J. Valdet, ss 3 2 I
Green, Ib-l- f . 3 2 I
Hood, 3b 3 2 1

Cornell. 3b . 1

3 s
3 1

II

, ikivim , v . . I 1

("ollaso, c . . ..
If

1,

sec

lb

lb

lb

o

0
0

SeagravesDefeats
PostII All-Sta- rs

!

Post's Little League s

lost to Seagraves 3 to I, Tuesday
In the area playoffs, originally
scheduled for Tahoka but held at

IBrownfield because of wet
grounds.

In opening round play at Tahoka
Monday, Lamesadefeated Jayton,
6-- Tahoka, which drew a first
round bye. won over LamesaTues-
day evening and is to olav Sea
graves for the area chamDionshm
The winner will enter playoffs at
Abilene.

Ken Rankin was the starting
pitcher for the Host team in Tues--
day's game, with David Nichols
coming on in relief

Joe De Armon Family
Moves To Big Lake

. .ur,ng tneJ 1956 57 schno1 vear-- md
has served as committee chairman
for the Cub Scouts.

,

WINS DIAMOND RING
Mrs. Dovle T Fry, Box 263.

Post won the diamond ring award-
ed Tuesduy morning at Dodson's
Jewelry as a feature of their jew
elry close-ou-t sale, which began
?,.I,, A , . l .

"lo slor,uurN the sale had registered for a
chance at the ring. Mrs. Fry's

VISITOR FROM SLATON
C. R. Vaught of Slaton visited

here last week with his sister and
brother-in-law- , Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Mangum. and Miss Mattic Vaught

VISIT IN ODESSA
Mr d. Mrs. V. L Peel, and

daughter. Patti. visited in Odessa
recently with Mr and Mrs. W. E
Pierce, formerly of Post.

HOME FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan J. Williams

and scxis, Bryan III and Lee, have
returned irom a week s vacation in
Colorado.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mrs. J. E. Parker of Post and

her brother, Lex Brock of Slaton,
were in Stephenville early last
week to attend the funeral of an
aurtt.

I

ARF I.AKF VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs Ben Owen and

children and her brother in law,
Jim Russell of Lubbock, spent t
recent weekend at Luke Thomas.

VISIT IN PLAINVIEW
Mr. und Mrs. Manus Samples

and children visited in Plainview
recently with his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Samples.

GO TO SAN ANGELO
Mr and Mrs A C ("ash and

daughter, Jill, spent the weekend
in Sun Angelo with Mr and Mrs
Allen Cush 'I heir other daughter.
Jodi, who hud accompanied the Al--

len ( ashes home last week nd ie
turned home with her parents.

FROM LUBBOCK
Miss Jem i .(to of I uhhork spent

the weekend with her brother und
family. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cato

FROM BALMORIII A

Mrs. Amy Walker of Balmorhea.
Tex., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Willoughby.

'
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1957 Texas Tech Football Schedule
Sept.tl West Texas BUte . NH Oct. 2 Artsana a
Sept. 2S Texas AIM NH Nov. t Oklahoma AAM ....A
Oct. 5 Louisiana State ...NH Nov. ft Tulsa , HC
Oct. It Texas Western ... NA Nov. IS Hardin Slaunons
Oct. 1ft Baylor NH Nov. tl Arkansas A

N Nlfht 'Little Keek

RAIDER LEADERS End Pst HsrUneld (left) Is alternate captain of
the Texas Tech Red Raiders this fall, and tackle Charlie Moors is
Lapiain uoin piayea tor the Lubbock High School state
teams of 1951 and 1952.

FAMILY REUNION ENROLLMENT RECORD
Mr. and Mrs Ed Dye attended LUBBOCK (Spl ) Texas Tech

a reunion of the Dye family in has a second summerterm enroll
Roaring Springs Sunday. ment of 2,456, setting a new re--

cord for that period, the registrar's
GUESTS OF GOSSFTTS office reports. The old record for

Jean Berkley of Slaton and Shir- - 'be second summer term was 2,-l-

Wallace of the Graham com-- ' 3M- - established only last year. The
munity spent Saturday night with
Mrs- - Vera Gossett, Judy and Son

,ny-

RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs Ronnie Sturdivan

nd children. Ron and Susan, re--
(lime, FnrtflU frnm ." " ' ' .Tvacation at Grand Lake. Okla ,

lOrarks and Rockuway Beach.

jjK
'tPi aCmB I j

- rJi i

current enrollment includes 1,771
men and 685 women.

FROM HARLINGEN
Visiting Mr and Mrs. Sexton

Huntlev from Harlincen were his
sister and brother-in-law- . Mr. and
w A T t i. ,

' y K"r

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS!
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CALL US YOUR FOOD ORDERS FOR

PROMPT DELIVERY TO YOUR KITCHENS

We Carry The BEST In Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Frozen Foods, and
Canned Goods. . .

And We Give Scottie Stamp Double on Tues. ($2.50 or more cash)

Youngs Highway Grocery
Dav ii. rf 414 Seuth OirenoWey Phorte 14k

TOTALS 14 IT
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Aztec-Maya- n Ritual

RecreationIs Set
For '57StateFair

lf the WOt ill 3 miKl rwmiirk.
aMe spectacleswill be featuredas
a trm attraction ai the 1957 state
Fair of Texas. Oct V2

The mysterious rituals of the
Altec and Mayans of ancientMttico will be faithfully recreated
by actual descendantsof those
long vanished racaa.

The Aztec Mayan Spectacular
will be presented twice daily on
tha Magnolia Stage, climaxed by
the dangerous"ceremony of the
flying pole."

Tain awe inspiring ritual is per- -

rormeu by rh" Birdmen of Teo--

Oreaaed in feathered,
costumes, thses "flying
climb to the top of u 100- -

To the weird music of
a flute and drum, the four fliers
CRM by one go through an intricate
danceon a tiny platform atop the
pole

They then leap into space, spin
ntug he.id down, hanging by their
haato from ropes wound around
fm pole As they glide gracefully
to earth, the ropes unwind in ever--

circles.
SfNHt outside a few re--

villuaes in the lunsles nl
Mexico, the strange ceremonialof
tike flying pole is among the oldest
of the surviving native rites of
that country, dating from the
times before the Spanish Conquest
Flier are trained from the age
of 9 for this daring feat.

The colorful dancesof the Aztec
Mayan Spectacularare performed
by a troupe of 20, attired in au-
thentic costum-- s In addition to
the daily appearanceson the Mag
nolia Stage, they will be featured
in three big free Cotton Bowl
.shows during the fair The first
will be on Mexico Day. Oct. 7

Oil Lifting Course
Book Is Available

LUBBOCK (Spl ) Proceedings
of the Fourth Annual West Texas
Oil Lifting Short Course are ready
for distribution, according to W L.
Ducker, Texas Tech petroleum en
gineering department head and
Short Course Board chairman

The 230 pag book, contains more
than 40 illustrated papers and a

of a panel discussion pre-a-t

the meetnut. held on the
Tech campus last April Papers
from outstanding authorities in all
phases of artificial lift and sup
pliers are include!

FOM WOLFFOBTH
Mrs. Gene Tyer .sp-- nt last week

in the home of her parents, Mr
and Mrs B F Evans

VISITS PARENTS
Mrs Glenn Mauer and children.

and Mark, of Odessa spent
week in the home of her pa

Mi and Mrs Guy Floyd

S

The proposed White River

dam and reservoir, which
would be financed with

$4,000,000 bond issue to be

voted on Aug 17 by eligible

voters of Post, Spur, Crosby--

ton and Ralls, would be lo-

cated near Kalgary, in south

eastern Crosby County Acre

age required for the project

is 5,690, and the lake itself

would comprise 33.160 acre

feet of water The lake would

be abouteight miles in length

and one mile wide, with

shore line of about 25 miles

Pipelines from the lake

Spur would be 13 4 miles in

length; to Post, 24.6 miles,

and 16 1 miles to Crosbyton,

with an 8 1 mtie extension to

Ralls The dam would be 2,-85- 0

feet long and 76 feet

high The reservoir would

have a drainagearea of 172

squaremiles below the

DUCK CREEK SCD REPORTS

Irrigators To Check

lo Determine Needed
The purpose of irrigation is to

store water for plant use in the
Mi plant root xone uniformly
through the field

Soil will often vary from field
to field and sometimes it will vary
in the samefield The plants grow
ing on this soil very often will
vary, thereforeone field may need
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Need Fields
When Water

irrigation when the field across
the road may have enough avail-
able moisture for a week or two
Each irrigator needs to check his
field to see when it needs
(ion.

Robert V. Thurmond and John
Boat, in their bulletin "Irrigat-
ion of Cotton on the Southern
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High Plains." point out that cot
ton uses very little moisture dui-in- g

the first 60 days of its grow
ing period. The demand for mois-
ture becomes heavier when the
first blooms appearand will reach
about .25 of an inch per day
during peak fruiting period.

This year cotton is somewhat
later than last year, but most of
it is doing good. It is developing
good deep root system so that it
"- - - ' somewhat plastic, will
moisture in stick slightly with it has1 to 75 P ct'nt ava.lablebefore will
make the look anA ... .

It 11; ill .. I. . ..

growth. This mnv 7" " different. The Conser--

system and the top of the plant
to get out of balance when the
peak fruiting period comes.

E. L. .Ir nnri m d
Swanson found they could produce
more cotton per acre-inc- h of water

of h 7 ,
Mrs

ture plant use few days with
- " ner v i i..
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farmer can judge the approximate
per cent of avuilable moisture re-

maining in the soil by iie feel
or appearanceof the soil.

When medium tuxlure soil is
somewhat crumbly but will hold
together from pressure, it has 50
per cent or less readily available
moisture When it forms a hall

uraw sometimesfrom August during

S5bloomappears moisture
cotton hotter

(vii i t mi will ut
Soil

Thaston.

CONSTITUTIONAL

vation technician can help you in
the amount of avail-

able moisture that is left for your
crop See your county agricultural
extension agent for Bulletin 7

"Irrigation of Cotton on the South
em High Plains " It has !apphed when h
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Claims Date Sept. 30
Sept. 30 is the deadline for furm-er- s

to file claims for a gasoline
tax refund for the year which end-
ed June 30

A revised guide booklet to assist
farmers in filing is now
available at the county agent'sof-
fice. It is designated as publication
No 308. The claim form is No
2240. Thv guide also lists diesel
and other motor fuels farmers
may purchase without paying fed-
eral tax.

Only six months of 1956 was
covered by the program when
1,250,000 farmers were given re-
funds averaging $20 each. It it
estimatedthat more than 1,000.000
more will die claims this year.
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Egg Law Becomes
Effective Soon

COLLEGE STATION :.,
The Texas Eas Law .i... .

1 nn II
comes effective Aug. 22, m.v h(.
JUt wiwu mo uwinr ordered" toassureTexas consumersik.i i.ul

quality eggs are being placed m
in" marxet lor sale

The effect of the law win .

only be felt by consumers, but lv
ri ........ miu inner industry men
as well, accordina to F 7 n
blossom, extension poultry market
ing specialist.

This Uw. says Beanhln..
provides primarily for Inipectiim
nu careiui lanening of all eRgs

that are to be sold on inrU tv.
eggs are inspected primarily at re
tail outlets and if sold on grade
are labeled accordinp m !.quality Ungraded eggs must be
so iBDeiea.

It shall also be unlawful t ..n
or advertise shell eggs below the
quainy ot urade A as "fresh
"selected", "cage", "infertile'
"newlaid", or other words of iimi
lar import.

Producersof eass whn n i..
the production of their own flock
are exempt from the law unless
they sell on the basin of
then their eggs must meet the
Mananros spccilied by the law.

The deadline for nhtninim. i.
censes by dealers,retailers, whole
salers. brokers and processors is
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The Same Proposition
If You Approved the White River Water District Last

October You Will Vote For The Bond Issue Saturday,August 17.

The SameWater Rate!
Before the confirmation electionlastOctober27,settingup theWhite

Ir Water District, the taxpayersof Crosbyton,Ralls,PostandSpurwere

rmed in a printed brochurethat water from the proposed reservoir

Ucost the cities30c per 1,000gallons.Added to this would be thecost

islribution. This still remains themaximum ratethat would becharged

cities if the bond issue is approved August 17. T h e r e has been no

e in this figure sincethe first estimatesweremade.

You are probably wonderinghow the aboveis possible,sincethe bond issue is $4,000,--
rather than the first estimate of $2,500,000.The answeris simple your directorshave

a sourceof revenuewhich will take careof the increase in costof the project. Oil com--

operating in Garza and Kent Countieshave been contacted,and they have said they
contractto buy enoughwater from the White River Reservoir if it is built to make the

An
Voters have an ironclad guarantee that the project won't cost them any more than

. Their guaranteeis that the bond companieshave said flatly that they cannot buy

than $2,500,000of the bonds. If something should happen and thecontractswith the

"Paniesare not signed, then the damcannotbe built even though the bondshave been
roved, simply becausethe bonds cannot be sold. This is about as good a guaranteeas a

...
IfcouU k... : ...nave in seeingthat his interestsare protected.

And

' Nln Et Al
k

vr0,t, 1.
&ug Co.

r lub., Co.
1 JWlry

,,t0y Shop

COer,

1.

Garza Tire Co.

Groeber Red & Whit Grocery & Mkt

Greenfield Hardware Co.

Greenfield, Ira Dad '

Golf Wholesale

Homilton s Drug Store

Herring s

Higginbotham Bartlett Lumber Co.

Hodman Furniture Co

Hundley Men s Wear

Ingram l Barber Shop

Jones. T. L. tee Co.

Judy s Cafe

K i K Food Mart

Kirkpafrick Auto Electric

Levi's Ranch Cafe

Marshall-Brow- n

Mason & Company

Maxine s

Mayfield. Dowe H, Co, Inc

McCrary Appliance Co.

Medical L Profesionol Bldg

Morgan Studio

Parker Bakery

Tax Rate The Same!
You were told that the averagehome owner in the four cities would

paya tax of approximately$11.25peryear, less than $1.00 per month. This

figure remainsabout the same. If 30c per 1,000 gallons is chargedfor wa-

ter, the tax rate will be 12 centson the $100 valuation. Valuations will be
about80 per cent of actualvalue. For instance,if you havea $10,000home
it Will be valued at approximately $8,000. With a tax rateof 12 cents,your
annual tax would be $9.60. The engineerestimatesthis tax can be done

away with in four or five years.

HERE'S WHAT HAPPENS

Ironclad Guarantee!

payments on that $ 1 ,500,000 additional cost. The oil companieswould use this water to flood
their wells to make them producemore, a common practice in oil fields where water is avail-
able. With theseoil companiescontractingfor the surpluswater in the lake, it puts the prop-
osition right back where it was last October as far as the four cities are concerned it will
cost the cities no more than we first anticipated.

Let's Give Them A Chance!
Let's give the directorsof the White River Water District a chanceto build the White

River Dam and reservoir, and the supply lines to the four cities. They can do nothing unless
we approve the bond issue. If the bond issue is approved, then they can go to the oil com-
panies with contracts. If the contractsare secured, the directors can then go to a govern-
ment agencyto sell the remaining $1,500,000in bonds. Should the directors fail in securing
thesecontracts and selling the additional bonds, then the dam will not be built. Let's give
them a chanceand VOTE FOR the bonds August 1 7.

Advertisement Approved By The White River Water District Directors, Post Chamber Of Commerce And The Following Post Business

Individuals.

completely

Parrish Grocery & Market

ParsonsDress Shop

Pickett Abstract Co.

Piggly Wiggly

PioneerNatural Gas Co.

Post Auto Supply

Post Dispatch

Post Insurance Agency

Posfex Cotton Mills, Inc.

Power, Tom, Inc Ford Dealer

RecreationClub

I. J.S Furniture

Rogers Feed & Tractor Store

Samson,George

Short Hardware

Shytfes Implement Co.

Sexton Insurance Agency

SouthwesternPublic Service Co

StevensStyle Shop & Beauty Shop

Storie Motor Co"

Sorman & Williams, MD'

Texoco Products

Thaxton s Cleaner's

The Flower Shop

Tom s Place

lower Theatre

T V. Appliance

Unique Beauty Shop

Wackers G. F. Store

Wanda s Beauty Shop

Webb, Carletc.i P.

Western Auto Associate

West Side Cleaners

White Auto Store

Williams, Bryan &

Yoong, 6 E., Dr.

Young Hi Way

n
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Lubbock Minister Is To Speak
At CloseCity ChurchRevival

Rennt isitors in the home of T1nii

The Post Diipotth

the Rev and Mr R K. Hi ;itton Robert C raig and W H Childa
'

were E. J. Bratton of Comanchic. MUa ILuel Shults and ArthurTruman Hratton of Hrownwood. I.eigh Moaelv were married Satur--

Mr and Mr Alton Bratton, Dick day night in the home of her
. and Don Bratton of Monahans, Mr father, Guy Shults and left' and Mrs Marshall Boyd of Snyder immediately for Dallas to makend Mrs. T. L. Martin and hild- - their home
1

rm- - Ann Ga,e 40(1 Shesha of Ira. Mr. and Mm. Douglas Tipton
. Mr and Mrs Marshall Tipton visited Sunday afternoon in Poat
f and Marsha Jean attended a fish with Mrs. J D. Tiptonifry and ice cream supper in the Mr. and Mrs Pete Smith of
Theme of Mr and Mrs Wren Cross Artesla, N. M , were weekend vis

night Others present itors in the A M. Smith home
(Saturday and Mrs Arthur Smith. Visitors at the Baptist Church

Jerry of Hobbs, N M. here Sunday were Mrs PeteSmith
and Mrs Irvin Cross, of Artesia. N. M . Miss I tilthTerry and Debbie. The group also Youngblood of House. N M and

( were guests t the Crosses for a Mrs. James Allison and baby dauturkey dinner Sundav ,hter. Kathy. of Abilene, and also
Mr and Mrs Hovt Bland and ' rh..

family were visitors in the Cecil of Rotan
Bland home Sunday The Rev and Mrs. H P Bishop

Mrs R V Hlacklock, Barbara ,f Lubbock were guests in the
and C.lor , ,.,d Mr and Mrs lim Will Teaff home Sunday
for. rrfjW of Grasslandvisited in Mr jand Mrs Wf dfi visitors

' W,lh r;Jat,r Howard L visited Saturdav night,n O Wlth T.s , and Mrs N B

tV'i T.Mr and s " RApB. Lubbock. Den-Si- r

1 rT, nis Pt"am-- h d been visitingMrs A L Moss I am Wllh lh r..ru .: n,,..
Sunday visitors in the home of

Mr. and Mrs Carter White were
OrabethMaxey uid Noel White.

Visiting in the Bamie Jones
home Sundav were Mrs Ohio Kel
ly and son of Rotan and Mr. and
Mrs. Thurmon Maddox and child
ren of Post.

Mrs. R. V. Blacklock and Mrs

Mr

of

" wa.
with them.

Mr Mrs Bob Kiker and
Harry were at

last
Mr and Mrs. O. Rosenbaum

and Imogene in
to visit the Foster fam- -

ily Diane Foster, oldest
of the oainfi

Thurman and vis-- i"0"3 " ,n lnt"

ited Mrs. Will after hosP,tal there she fel1 "P 'truck
noon her chin on the tail of the

..
,

, 2 "
home were Mr and Mrs. T H k u

and and Mrs
Tipton.

Doug It

Smith
Valley

Haw

returned home

Smith Lake Whit-
ney week fishing

A
were Snyder Sun-

day Paul
daueht.r

Fosters suffered a
Maddox children

Teaff Friday
light

Tipton nuppitui.
About 20 young gathered
thn !(..... 1 Mui t,

I II Ml .111.1.Cynthia white
. spending ni)ht enjov,Hi gamesweek with her grandparents.Mr wln,.rand Mrs Hardy Pleas

ant

and

people

Recent visitors in the home of

Visitors in the R V m.iot Marsha Jean were and Mrs

.

- - m , , i it t

. .

'

t

. x
,

son daughter M Smith; mission
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Irrigation Work

Welding
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For the "Brothers of the Brush"
WHEREAS, The vear IW7 is the (wild l.ihtw i'!ir nf Pitt ntifl

CartaCounty, auspicious milestone should be
celebratedwith dignity, pageantryand parades; and

WHEREAS, The male cltiiens of this worthv countv are entering
the spirit of the Jubilee Celebration ol this area with enthusiasm
and good fellowship.

THEREFORE, I. JamesMinor, Mayor of the Clly of Post. Texas
do hereby proclaim the official status of the

BROTHERS OF THE BRUSH
to include all species who will elect to grow hair on their
facea, where It has not heretolore been evident, in an effort to
stimulate the facial adornmentof their forefathers; to grow beards
as prescribedby the regulations which from this dale for-
ward through September 17, IM7.

Whiskers must be grown on at least two (2) places on the lace.
Mutton or sideburns count as one (I) place only,

and it further

RESOLVED, That the "Brothers" will further Join themselves Into
chaptersfor the purpose of boosting the Golden Jubilee Celebration
and to agree to wear garb as was the custom fifty

ago.

HENCEFORTH. The males of our country who are diligent in
attempting to be members In good standing of a chapter of the
"Brothers" or as an individual onlv, shall be praised to the exalted
highest

FURTHERMORE, Recognizing the great benefits to be
from active participation In the booster activities, as planned by
the Garza County Chapter of the "Brothers the Brush," It Is
hoped that all loyal male citizens capable of growing attractive
hirsute display their best efforts to become qualified membersof

"Brother of the Fraternity.

THIS PROCLAMATION given under my hand seal this 27th
day of July, Nineteen Hundred Fifty-seve- n.

(SIGNED)

JAMES MINOR,
Mayor of the City of Post
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By JESSIE PEARCE

Home Demonstration Agent
Let's talk about food preserva--

Dean Blacklock. Niu and Gerald Z, Tt VT" tion Now th that the
Wallace of San Angelo. Mr and J J'T it iTu F "innin
Mr, Pat Blacklock of Post JFS- - " "

Miss Edith Youjvfiblood f House. - wui: i..N. M was a weekend euest m .".7 J rT"l f reezmg is high on the preferred

these
I requests time

time about
do test gauge

ana win oe

Mtfl

TURNER

"

for If have Church Thursday
th. Sundav.

vour rrmiior ,,. u Turner,
J tvoivu in

the Barron family home mvtimi 1,st of manv y0U slart vour sum"er canning " " Lubbock
' day visitor was (meta Jones mwUn,K th" ,n"ow,n were ,el start with that method. Vege--

I work. It is much be safe ssocrrl,1fmuw'11 do Preaching.
I Mr und T t JT9na!ent- - M? tables must blanched to than sorry. You may want to Doyle Holmes. Music Ed--

. ChlNln..
T,Pton sPnt mjn vice president. for a Uint! nriod nf ,,mfk vour neiehbors trethpr H kZT MORfltai Director of College

their hting in boiling water orl"- - testing party- - and check all Avenue ?aP,ist Church w'ing and m law. Mrs A. studvfx a w

in

male

of

the

your

nhmn
ii

1 recommend boiling water. gauges. Just contact me,r ana ws. M. Upton. Jr. Mrs Carte. Gene White; steward , ...... !lnrf , .il "., Mrs.
' ' Mrs ThurmanMaddtat. com-- ; at musical instruments.sn,P' ubles for P5at a time M tnat water Pace this.

i shower honoring Hazel munity missions and prayer chair not ,miMt hi k-- i ts Services be held at 10 a
, given the Will Teaff home Mtl r I vZebl can. or 8 p. m. each people

Tuesday evening. P.nk. lver and Mrs W.ll Teaff: program chair-- 1 .!.,!'" i
wnen T V a V can assureyour Post surroundine commu- -

, white ...... the Mower ar- - man. Mrs. V. Blacklock; young jm; dd,"Th. Z.Zm..Z w. L"f "J.". 'r .the nlti are invited to services.
ranK..ri,n:s ,ke suares peoples director. Mrs r. "Z" LTTI J yvu "m qu"'y

'with presenT Vd ma,"",y PWM PrOCMS and S,orepink, and punch were served ,ue K.ghf member, were
I hostess were: Mmes Douala, Smith brought a part of a J.lT. l"?1n?tr' C!TCCt,'
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GearheadRatio

Pump Bowl

W WILEY

SLATON MACHINE SHOP
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A Dowe H. Mayfield
Company, Inc.

POST GOLDEN JUBILEE PROCLAMATION
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derived

Brush"

FreezingHigh Preferred
Preservation Food

Barron;

w u iiui.-- u i of kjn ouneun r mm call me or drop mo n card at
lor the proper blanching time, office want bulle--

tool immediately after removing of help on vour summer can
from the water. Ice water ning or freezing projects,
is preferable, running J -

arccptanie lor this. vege-
table should completely cooled
before packaging. Drain thorough-
ly and package in a moisture,
vapor proof package and freeze
the freezer as food freezes so

Notes
slowly that it loses oual.iv onrwi to Memorial
rule of thumb ,s to frees, j M laAst

in any 24-ho- period no more caM" Paul,neA. obstetr.
rXMiful nr (ott thr.n tKsa mtMm -

i in mui
words, if you have an freez--

er, 18 pounds prepared food is
all that you should freeze in one!
24 hour period.

cook-
er

water

am,l Garza
follow

For freezing fruits, vou Caro,'"a and
,w--.i .ii ' released)

V.

fc, nun i ui sugar
vrup. an g agent for Mrr Marv Reed

the low acid such Gomez and
and freeze. In p?1

using syrup pack, place a crump--,
led piece of waxed paper on top j. Jonnon (treated and re
of the fruit to keep under the
syrup until it freezes You may M" Lola
buy ascorbic acid, citric acW or r,le
one of prepara-- T and re,eased)for your anti--

agent Any of them used properly
will do an eouallv tmd iob Fol

direction on oackaae
the commercialmixtures, or the

in your freezer book for
'tbe ascorbic or citric acid.

Tbe of
has teated several new one-ste-p

methods for manv veae--

tabloH Among those now approv--

I SO are beans and neus lh,, m. ih
od has shorteri.-- th. oienaration
time canning these
oy packing them cold, addinj: boil
ing water and sealing The mH- -

hods must be correctly
and the correct time
allowed to be sure that the food
keens I have bulletins in the of

j fica that give the timea

study
The meeting at the Baptist

I hurch here beaut Sunday
Aug 1 1 and continue through
Aug II The Rev H Bishop

Lubbock will be speaker
rvWua will be at M a

grayer services at 7 M and even-
ing worship at o'clock We cor
dially invite you to

The following petiole met in the
Walter home Sunday after

for singing The Rev. and
Mrs Mating. Mrs A M Smith and

an, Mrs Thurman Maddox,
Mr and Mrs Will Teaff. James
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DR. L. C
The Church of the Nazarene at

Grassland
from Aug. 411. with services at
10 a m. and 8 p. m., according
to the The Rev Marshall
Stewart. The speakeris Dr.
L. C. Philo of Bethany.
where he is Dean of Religion at
Bethany Nazarene College.

Lee and Alton Spinks
sponsorsof the Baptist junior
tx.w accompanied ihe following
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SPECIALTY

SEE US FOR YOUR AUTO NEEDS

GAS . . . BATTERIES . . . TIRES
ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL
ACCESSORIES . . . TAIL PIPES
MUFFLERS . . . CAR WASHES

POLISH JOBS . . . LUBRICATION
Hck Up And DeVery Svvic
Op 6:30 A.M. Midnight
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"MST PLACI IN TOWN TO TRADE

J5

i boys on a trip Wednesdaythrough I

Friday to the Plain Boys Assem-- '

lu-.i- i dade i 3mi lea Mas

sett, Dennis Payne, Jimmy Neff,
Ronald Simpson, Finis Corley and'
Don Baker.

The WMU of the Calvary Bap-

tist Church met in the home of
Mrs. John Miller for a social. A

Bible quiz and game were conduct-
ed by Mrs. Paul Duren. Refresh-
ments of Cokes and ice cream
were served to 16 members and
two visitors.

TIs boys attending the junior
Imn cm arnpmenl al Plains Hap
tist Assembly from the Calvary '

Baptist Church here were Billle
Shumard, Danny Pierce, Lennie
Howell and Wayne Kiker. Attend
ing as counselors were Rev. Gray-do- n

Howell and Graydon Jr.

The Rev. Cecil Stowe of the '

Church of the Nazarene says.
"The total enrollment at the

daily Vacation Bible School at the
Church of the Naarenehad reach-
ed 55 by Tuesday. The Bible school
will furnish a program in the Sun-
day morning service. Mrs. Cecil
Stowe is general supervisor. Miss
Delta Rogers is head of the inter-
mediate department; Mrs. W. R.
Bennett of the junior department;
Mrs. M. A. McDaniels of the pri-- I

mary department; and Mrs. Mar-- j

I in Hawkins is head of the kinder-
garten. Mrs. O. V. Mi M.ihon gives
the story at the chapel service.
Other helpers are-- Mrs. Weldon
Swanger, Carolyn Jones, Jack Sul- -

livan. Leona Hawkins, Diane
Brooks, and Mrs. Jack Hair."

Mr Don Robertson of Fort Stock-to- n

will be the guest speakerSun--i

day morning during the pastor's,
the Rev. Clinton Edwards', vaca--I
tion. Mr. Robertson was graduated
this Spring from the University of
Texas and enters Austin Presby--!
terian Seminary in September to
negin his studies for the ministry.
At present Mr. Robertson is cm-ploy-

by the Shell Oil Company
here.

FROM COLORADO
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gollchnn of

Colorado Springs, Colo., spent a
few days last week with Mrs. Vera
Gossett. Sonny and Judy.

WEEKEND VISITORS
Weekend visitors in the home of

Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Kendall were'
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Standlee and '

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Standlee of
Vernon. Mr and Mrs. John Stand--1

lee and family of Winters, Dan
Standleeof Fort Worth Miss Nancy
Johnsonof Grand Prairie, and Mr.
and Mrs. Olen Aryx of San An
tionio.

Birthstone of November is the
topaz.
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DO YOU REMEMBER--

Lb,

PIERCE

WHEN YOU BUY A GOO-D-
SO Ft. Hose for $3 95
3V Lb. Axe for $2 50" good Hoe for 85 cents
Flash Light Batteries for 0 ctntt
Nails for 5 cents per pound
30 Ft. Lariat Rope for $1.00
Good StockmansKnife for $1.50
No. 3 Galvanized Wash Tub (or $ 002 Of. Galvanized Pail for 40 cents?

NOW WE COULD GO ON FOR A LONG SPIEL OF TH

HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN ALSO--

You Worked for a month
Hoe Hands for $1.50 a day
Carpenters got 75 cents an hour
Mill hand worked for 25 centson how
Kg Bossesgot $150.00a month

Prices on HARDWARE ARE IN

prices of today.

WE DO OUR BEST to keep our prices reosonabltl
for us too, but sometimes we are olmmi mkn- -
you a price on some itemt WE ALSO MU

ne mings you need WHEN YOU NEED THEM.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-MOND-
AY

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL
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ASSIGNMENTS BOOK, INDEX, MEMO

SPECIAL POCKETS

$1.98

H BLOUSES

Sizes 32 to 38
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79c
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Nellie Babb In Pout. Tuesday after-
noon Mr. Watkina. Mark, Mm.
Hat. I) and Truett Babb of Slaton
visited In the home of Mrs. W.A.
Oden and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Babb.

Visiting Wednesday night In the
Carl Fluitt home were her brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Gandy and daughter of Tahoka.

Harold Wayne Mason visited
Sunday with his cousin. Mason
McClellan.

Mr and Mrs. Quanah Maxey.
Orabeth, Jane and Diane and Noel
White visited in Lubbock Friday
evening in the home of Mr. and
Mr. John Klrkaey. Others visiting
were Mrs. Bayne Stevens of Pa-rom-

Calif., Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Green and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Sinclair and children. The group
accompanied Mrs. Stevens to the
airport where she left for bar
home after several days visit with
her sisters, Mrs. Maxey, Mrs. Sin-

clair and Mrs. Kirksey and their
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Green.

Patsy Thompson visited Sunday
in Close City community with
Shelia Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gregg visited
Sunday afternoon at Ropesville
with Mr. and Mrs. JessGregg and
family.

Mr. and Mn. H. L. Mason.
Tommy, Kathy and Dennis und
Mrs. J. F. Mason visited Sunday
at Levelland in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Blanton Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stone, Kat-
hy and Mary Ann; Mr. and Mrs
Albext Stone, Jerry and Danny
visited in Muleshoc Sunday and at-

tended revival services in which
Mrs. James Stone's brother, Floyd
Stanley, Is speaker.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Fluitt were Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Fluitt and Mark und
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fluitt, Jr.,
and Sharieta, Marie and Kenneth
Howard.

Visiting Thursday afternoon in
tho home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Babb were her sister-in-lu- Mrs.
Odis Shepherd, and her daughter

WOULD YOU

LIKE $50 PER

EEK TAX FREE?

LET US ADD DEATH

AND DISABILITY

TO YOUR PRESENT

AUTO LIABILITY.

THE COST IS VERY

SMALL
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and daughter Mrs. Douglas
Shepherd and Mrs. Burdick and
three children of California.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McClellan
nave a new grandson, Joseph Pay
He arrived at 12:08 a. m. Thurs-
day at ReeseAir Force Base hos-
pital at Lubbork and weighed sev-
en pounds, six ounces.The parents
are tt and Mrs. Joe Aimo. Mrs
McClellan spent most of last week
In I ubbock.

Friday dmner guests in the home
of Mr. nnd Mrs. L. S. Turner
was Mr. J. C. Kubanks of Abilene
Fubanks was speaker at the
Church of Christ revival which
closed this weekend at Grassland.
Kim Turner was a Monday and
Tuesday guest of her grand-
parents.

Mrs Billy Johnson of the Pleas-
ant Valley community spent Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. W. A.
Oden. She uttended church at
Grassland Methodist Church Sun-
day morning with Mrs. Oden. An-
other visitor Sunday and Sunday
night was Mrs. Nellie Babb. John-
son and sons, Allen und Robert,
were on a fishing trip.

Jodi Norman was a Saturday
night and Sunday guest of her
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. F. M.
Norman. While her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Norman and sis-
ter were fishing at Lake Thomas.

Jimmy Hutton is on vacation
this week. Jimmy Hutton, Mrs.
Mutton ana son will go to Loving-ton- ,

N M., Wednesduv for a fiw
days' visit with his mother.

Sunday morning visitors at the
Methodist Church were, Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Fluitt. Sr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Fluitt nnH Mnrlr
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fluitt, Jr.,
and Sharieta of Post, Norma Faye
Jones of Rrownfield and Vickie
Campbell of Amarillo. Fvenlng vis-
itors were Miss Bonnie McMahon
and Barbara Gary of Post.

Bill McMahon and Jimmy Dog-get-t

visited' at the Crosbyton Hos-
pital Sunday afternoon with Z. P.
Lusk who is critically ill.

Mr and Mrs. Lewis Sinclair and
children spent Saturday night with
his parents, Mr. und Mrs. Arthur
Floyd.

Visiting recently with Stanley
Jones on his birthday were Jerry
and Ricki Bush Gloria Thompson
visited last Wednesday afternoon
with Darlene Jones.

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gossett was her sister, Miss
Bonnie McMahon und ulsu their
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Avon Dunlap and family of Lub
bock and Mr and Mrs. O. V.
McMahon, their daughter and
grunddaughter of Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Porterfield
were among the 102 relatives who
attended the Porterfield and Sher-ril-l

reunion held Saturday in the
drasslund Community Center. On
Sunday they attended the Golden
Wedding anniversary of Porter-field'- s

sister and brother-in-law- ,

NT, and Mrs John Sherrill of
Draw. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bob
Porterfield and Mr. and Mrs. T.A.
Stone und boys also uttended.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Baldwin
were in Graham several days this
week.

Mr. and Mrs Jody Mason and
Mr. and Mrs James Babb spent
the weekend fishing in New Mex-
ico.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Maxey en-t-

t.uned Saturday night with un
ice cream und cuke party honor-
ing their son. Simeon and niece,
Orabeth, on their birthdays. En-

joying the occasion were, Miss
Fannie Kelly, Noel White. Lewis
Mason, Mason McClellan. Mr. and
Mrs. Quanah Maxey, Jane and
Diane, the Bryan Maxey family,
and the honorees.

Dee Parrish who is stationed at
Amarillo spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambers
Parrish and Ronnie.

Mrs. Elva Peel was dismissed
from Garza Memorial Hospital
Friduy. Visiting her Saturday were
her brother and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Jones und Norma
Fsye of Brownfield. Judy Morris
accompanied the Jones family
here after a week's visit at Brown
field and Norma Faye is u guesi

i Judy's this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gregg attend

ed the funeral services in Brown

1

GRASS GROWS AGAIN The results of g and reseed--
ing on 70 acresof range land owned by John T. Sims is shown in
the above picture. Shown examining some of the blue panic grass
reseeded on the 70 acres is Alex Ringhoffer, conservationist for
the Post Work Unit of the Duck Creek Soil Conservation District
The area is scatteredwith mesquite roots brought to the surface
by the The land is 12 miles north of Post just west
of the Rulls Highway. (Stuff Photo).

Root-Plowin- g, Reseeding

Makes Gains In District
The range prac-

tice of root plowing and reseeding
has proved its worth on 70 acres
of drouth-stricke-n range owned by
John T. Sims, 12 miles north of
PtWl just off the Ralls Highway.

The brush control practice ap-
parently has eliminated mesquite
growth from Sims' land and, at
the same time, has provided a
cover of desirablegrasses.

Alex Ringhoffer, conservationist
for tho Post Work Unit of the
Duck Creek Soil Conservation Dis-
trict, explains that the theory of

and reseeding is one
of increasing effective rainfall by
elimination of water-hungr-y brush,
increasing the water intake rate
of soils, seeding adapted grasses.
and range managementin the
form of deferment and proper
stocking.

The root plow is n long knife-
like blade, weighing from three to
five tons, which is pulled through
the soil at a depth ranging from
12 to 16 inches. The root-plo- w var-
ies in width from seven to 14 feet
und is equipped with a minimum
of three fins welded to the moJd-bour-d

at an angle. These fins ride
the roots to the surface .of the
soil, giving better kill and seed-
bed preparation thun other meth
ods.

The reseeding is done along with
the plowing operation. The seed is
broadcast by utilizing the tractor
exhaust or by using a cyclone--

field Thursday for Mrs. Mattie
Johnson. She and her children
were former residents of here and
lived just west of the Hi Turner
home.

Elmer and Delmer Cowdrey
were honored on their birthdays
Sunday with a dinner in the Elmer
Cowdrey home. Thoee enjoying the
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs.
1 onnie Peel and Gene: Mr. and
Mrs. Dnnuld Windham and child-
ren of Post; Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Spariin and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Delmo Gossett and family of
Lubbock. Mr and Mrs. Elvus Da

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

ANY LAMP FOR

$1.00WITH PURCHASE

OF ANOTHER LAMP

OF EQUAL VALUE

AT REGULAR

PRICE.

"

type seeder. The seed is broadcast
on the surface of the soil, and
good stunds have resulted follow-
ing sufficient moisture. Another
operation that may be necessary
following the and re
seeding is weed control by ueriul
spray.

Ringhoffer explains that g

und reseeding is compar-
atively new to this area, but that
it has proved highly successful on
range land in South Texas, where
the rainfall is comparableto that
of the local area.

Cooperators of the Duck Creek
Soil Conservation District other
than Sims who have done

and reseeding include
Giles McCrary, John Lott, Charlie
Bird. Charles P. Witt. Jim Barron.
Dee Coleman. O. G. Hamilton and
Ralph Welch.

"Approximately one thousand
acres of range land have been
root-plowe- and reseeded in t h e
district,'" Ringhoffer said.

The principal grass used in re-
seeding in this area is blue pani
cum However, reseeding with na
tivo grassessuch as blue grama,
sideoats gramma, cottontop, cane
bluvstem und switchgruss hus been
very successful in other areas.

Additional information concern-
ing this type of brush control or
any other conservation practices
may be had by contacting the lo-

cal Soil Conservation Service

vis and family; Mr. and Mrs
Bobby Pierce and sons of Post,
Mrs. Delmer Cowdrey, Clarkyand
Weldon Carriker; Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Davis and Carroll, the hon-oree- s

and the hostess, Mrs. Elmer
Cowdrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dee Jones
and children attended a barbecue
Sunday evening at 6 p. m. given
by John Lott at the U Lazy S
ranch house. Later Sunday the
Jones visited the E. E. Peel fam
tly.

I
Hudman Furniture Co.

"YOUR CREDIT J bOOO"

County Records
Courts and Marriage License

Real Estate Transfers
Oil and Gas Leases

Oil and Gas Leases
William Barton et al to F. W.

Suggett, 100 6 acres out of east
half of Section 1253, TTRR Survey

H. R. Dabbs et ux to F. W
Suggett, east half of northwest
quarter of Section 1253, TTRR.

C. E. Spence et ux to F. W.
Suggett, 87 acres out of southwest
quarter of Section 1255. TTRR.

Applet on Doyle Justice et al to
Humble Oil It Refining Co , south
half of Section 11, H&GN.

S. M. Swenson et al to Lone
Star Producing Co., south half of
Section 47, H&GN.

Deeds
W. J. Daniels et ux to W. B

Williams et ux, a tract 140x120 feet
out of east part of Section 1236.
TTRR; $2,500.

Poole Robertson et ux to A. L
Robertson, 4257.4 acres in Garza
and Crosby counties in the follow
ing tracts: Section I, DtSE; Sec
tion 3, F.LRR; Section IR, FLRR;
Section 19, F.LRR; Section 17, KL-RR- ;

south half of Section 16, FL-
RR; Section 7, K. Aycock; Section
2, D&SE; Section 4, ELRR; north
half of Section 20, ELRR; $25,544
40.

Gonzales R. Rivera to Evristo
Valdez. Lots 15 and 16. Block 145,
Post; $450

Cemetery Deed
City of Post to Mrs O. W. Hor-ton-,

rights 8 and 9, Lot 1052. Ter-
race Cemetery.

Royalty Deeds
H. V. Wheeler et ux to W. Rid-

ley Wheeler. 4 interest in
northeastquarter of Section 1249,
ABAM.

W. L Todd .Ir to Dalport Oil
Corp . 17 interest in Section
27, TANO.

W. L. Todd Jr. to Dalport Oil
Corp., 22 interest in Section
22, TANO.

Marriage Licenses
Norman Dean Johnson, 22, and

Miss Anna Beatrice Stanley, 18;
July 16.

Archie Lynn Redman, 18, and
Miss Mimosa Sherrill Odom, 16;

!Julv 23.

Auborn Joseph Howell, 23, and
Miss Bertha Jo Farmer, 19; July
27.

RETURN TO CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. JamesHays have

returned to their home in Ana-
heim, Calif., after a y visit
with relatives here.

FROM BURKBURNF.TT
Mr and Mrs W B Sanders and

Madlvn. former Post residents, of
Burkburnett were in Post the first
of the week on business They also
visited friends and relatives.

RETURN FROM VISIT
Mrs H. T Kennedy and children

and Mrs. Oscar Smith returned re--

centlv from visits with friends and
relatives in Little Rock, Ark , and
Memphis, Tenn.
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ProperRangeManagementEssential
Of Successful Program

COLLEGE STATION (S p Im-

proper range management is an
essential part of any successful
ranching program.

The points to stressnow for pro-
per range management are feed
reserves, deferred grazing and
brush control, according to G. O.
Hoffman and A H. Walker, exten-
sion range specialists. No chemi-
cal weed control can now be used

for the weeds are too
large and mature.

A feed reserve means the dif-
ference between profit and loss,
advise the specialists. Excess for-
age should be stored for future
use during winter and drouth per-
iods.

Deferred grazing should be prac-
ticed even If it is getting dry
Good deep-roote-d grass will still
make considerable growth on the
subsoil moisture.

The specialists then give a sum-
mary of the reports of several
county agents in regard to brush
control, grass growth and chemi-
cal weed control.

Karnes County reports show that
grasses, for the first time in sev-
eral years, are showing up on
much root plowed ground

In Brown County, chemical treat

Summer and Early Fall

DRESSES
Values to $10 95 $5.88
Values to SI 5 95 $7.88
Values to $19 95 $9.88
Values to $34.95 $12.88

ALL SLIM JIMS.

BERMUDAS, SHORTS

40 Off

ENTIRE

HATS, GLOVES
PURSES BELTS

V2 PRICE

GRAB TABLE

$1.00

AfftOVAlS

Ttwirsdoy,

Part Ranch

effectively,

NO Of

ment has proved effective to
control. The trunk base
gave practically 100 rr

HAS

on mesquites and yuccs.
In Yuuna County, brush

areas have produocd twice as
much grass as untreated
even under drouth
Sprayine to control brush has

9

found to be an economical method
to provide additional grass.

Grass work is being carried on
in Goliad. Good grass growth has
been noted on soil where fenuron
powder application were madeto
control post and blackjack oak in
February, 1955.

Chemicals made the difference
between dead, harmlessweeds and
green ones as much ss six feet
tall in Shelby County. The chemi-
cal used last May was 2,4--D at m
material cost of 80 cents per

In Scurrv Countv. thistles
controlled satisfactorily in blue
nicgrass with pounds of 2, 4--D

ester applied with an airpUrm,

FROM MIDLAND
Mrs. Bob Tumey and son. Ran-

dy, and Mrs. V. A- - Lobban, Jr..
of Midland spent the weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs., Ed
Dye.
- 4

Change in Name

and Location

GarzaFarm Store, formerly known as

Post Feed And Seed is now operating in

the Earl Rogers building formerly occu-

pied by Garza Tractor & Implement Co.

GarzaFarm Store carriesa complete
line of Purina Chows, Farm Supplies, Ford

Tractorsand Implements for farmersand

ranchers in this area.

EARL ROGERS, Owner

JUNIOR GRAY, Mgr.

PHONE 5-- J

MAXINE'S
SEMIANNUAL

FAMOUS BRAND

SWIM SUITS
CAPS, ROBES, TOWELS

40 Off

SHOES
MOCCASINS, SQUAW BOOTS

Regular $4.95 $3.60

FAMOUS NAMES

COSTUME JEWELRY

Vi PRICE

COTTON AND NYLON

LINGERIE

y PRICE

Discontinued

POTTERY

25c Pr Pi

SALE BEGINS A.M. FRIDAY ENDS AU

EXCHANOf MINIMUM C

SUI

rrcMurr
illness and
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PCQ IXfCUTIVi V1CJ PtfSIDCNT SAYS

Cotton Industryb Behind ACPA

PlanFor Lower Market Prices
LUBBOCK (Spl ) ' There is no

doubt that all segments of the cot-

ton industry ar rwhinil the Ami'ii
Cotto Producer Associates
of lower market prices to
cotton competitive with corn- -

payments to maintain
tha farmers income," George W.

Pfetffenberger. executive vice- -

of the Plains Cotton
Inc.. said his week on

Is return from Washington. D. C.

Pfeiffenbergerhas beenin Wash
attending meeings of the
Committee on Agriculture

tion with the ACPA bill.
"The political pot is still stewing,

at a simmer, some--
tit a boil with final results

very much in doubt,' Pfeif- -

said
"The Department of Agriculture

to append to all new legislation
its own plan, which is to

the Secretary full authority
at support prices anywhere
I to N per cent of parity

ar ag beat between 60 and 90 per
without any increase in

"There is much opposition to this
and the split in the farm bloc over
ettier commodities It appears as
IT a stalemate is the order of the
day and that no new legislation
will be forthcoming in this session
at Congress.

"It is not completely hopeless,
however, as strong efforts are be-
ing exerted and a combined bill
may yet be expected which would
develop into action, if not now, at
at early date in the next session,"
Pfeiffenbergerexplained.

The status of cotton legislature
will be discussed Aug 12 at the
American Cotton Congress's one-da-y

meeting in Lubbock by Pfeif
fenberger.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hamilton

went to RochesterTuesday to at-

tend the funeral of her grand-
mother, Mrs. S. H. Wade.

SEES SISTER
Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Cross and

family spent Sunday in Sundown
with his sister. Mrs. Foy Winn,
and family.

GO TO DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartlett and

family spent th weekend in Dal-

las visiting their daughterand son-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin

IN INFANTRY
Don Beard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Beard, left July 1C to begin
his basic training in the U. S.
Infantry in Colorado.

Here's a smart and thrifty guy,

Shoutingpraises to the sky,

This is how you'll think and feef,

Once you seeour Big M dealt

Savebig
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now!
4 Biff t trade-i- n allowancesthie year.1
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MORE BEAUTY CONTESTANTS Here are nine of the 13 beauties who were entered in the "Miss
Post" contest at the municipal pool Saturday night. From left front row are: PaUry Payne, sponsored
by Dairy Mart; Doris Eilenburger. Short Hardware; Gwen Copple, First National Bank; Linda Bi-

lberry, Wackers; Melanie Thompson. Evelyn's Beauty Shop. Top row: Barbara Wheatley. Post Dis-

patch; Leslie Nichols. Fashion Cleaners; Carolynn Hudman. Judy's Cafe; Joyce Josey, Franleigh
Fashions; Marca Dean Holland, Dunlap's. (Staff Photo).

VISIT MOTHER
Visiting his mother. Mrs. Carl

Clark, last week were Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Hotaling of Lubbock and
a weekend visitor in her home was
her son. Cliff Clark of Carlsbad,
N. M.

Items FromOver The Area

West Texas In Review

ROPING EVENT
ROARING SPRINGS Rope and

saddle fans are going to enjoy
some outstanding entertainmentat
Roaring Springi' Old Settlers'
Arena Friday and Saturday nights,
Aug. The Texas- - Oklahoma
Championship Roping Assn. will
hold 4s annual contests under the
auspices of the Roaring Springs
Lions Chib

a
CAGE EGG PROJECT

SEAGRAVES Grading opera
tions for Seagraves cageeggs have
been resumed by SeagravesPoul-- ;

try Producers. Inc. Five graders
are now working full time in the
grading room and eggs are being
cartoned in various grades and
sues for sale in carton and case
lots to both wholesale and retail
buyers.

a
CUCUMBER CROP

HALE CENTER The first load
nf cucumbersever produced here
on a commercial basis was har-
vested recently from the W. A

Teeter farm, located about 10

miles northwest of Hale Center in
the Mayfield community. If this
year's crop proves successful, cu-

cumbers likely will become an im-

portant sideline crop here.

COMMUNITY CENTFR
LORENZO By a majority of al-

most seven to one, l.oreiuo voters
have appnwed a 130.000 bond is-

sue to build a community center.
Fstlmated completion date of the
center is late November. The
structure will combine featuresof

community center and youth
center.

a
STUDY HOSPITAL NEEDS

BROWNFIELD The poasibiftty
of additions! hospital facilities and

Jwst racalvad
MCYCIIS

mm

Add crushed pineapple (drained)
and a little orange juice and rind,
along with butter or margarine,tr
riced cookedsweet potatoes. Spoon
the potato mixture into scoopedout
orange halves and heat in the oven.
Nice for a buffet party.

more doctors to serve Terry
County is being studied by a seven-ma-

committee appointed by the
county commissioners' court.

a
HAMLIN FIRE REPORT

HAMLIN The Hamlin Volunteer
Fire Departmentanswered 14 city
alarms in the first six months of
1957, amounting to $2,247.81 In in-

sured leasesand approximately (4
man-hour- s' time. The department
will be host Oct. 11 to the semi-
annual firemen's convention for
thif district.

a
FIRST POTATOES

FLOYDADA With the near
completion of their new vegetable
shed in Floydada and their grading
machine in operation, the potato
crop of the Floydada Growers and
Marketing Assn. will be moving to
market rapidly. This is the belief
of the membersof the association.
which has about 250 acres in their
members' fields and under con-

tract.
a

HOME FROM CAMP
SLATON Cliffy Allen King. 10.

returned Saturday from a two
weeks' stay at the Texas Lions
Camp for Crippled Children at
Kerrville. At the award night cer-
emony. Cliffy received a necker-
chief stenciled with symbols of the
camp activities he had enjoyed.

CLEAN UP CAMPAIGN
TAHOKA Tahoka alleys, streets

and vacant lots are being cleaned
up to some extent as a sanitary
measure, according to Mayor
H. B M c C o r d Sr. The mayor
thinks the work will not only im-

prove the appearanceof the town
and afford easier traveling down
alleys, but wilt also help keep
down insects.

PAYS

FANS AND COOLERS

8" FAN $4 95

10" FAN $7.95

4000 CFM COOLER

Complete With Pump

$139.95

WESTERN AUTO

HYI

401

VISIT RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hughes of

Monahans and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Sherrod of Tahoka visited here re-
cently with relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. McCampbell and Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Dent

DiscussionSlated

Aug. 13 On Cotton

ClassingOffices
Irby G Metcalf Jr. and L. S.

Turner. Giria County directors of

the Plains Cotton Growers. Inc.,
have announced operations of the
Lubbock and the new Lamesa Cot-

ton Classing offices or the 1957-5- 0

seasonwill be discussed at a meet-

ing at 2 p. m Aug. 13 al the
Lubbock classing office by Agri
cultural Marketing Service offi-

cials.
E J. Ovcrbv. director of the

Cotton Division. AMS. Washington.
D. C, and John L. McColtum,
Dallas, will be at the meeting.

Classing, reviews, re - classing
and other matters pertaining to
work of the classing offices will
be outlined by the two AMS offi-

cials.
Also at this meeting the new

addition to the Lubbock classing
office will be ormally opened.
This new addition includes the
humidification equipment recently
installed at the classing office.

These improvements are the re-

sults of the Joint effort of various
organizations Including the Texas
Farm Bureau. Texas Farmers
Union. Plains Glnners Association.
Plains CompressAssociation.
Plains ( "". Marketing Associa-

tion, Plains Co-o-p Ginners Associa-
tion, Plains Co-o-p Oil Mill. Western
Cottonoil Co.. Lubbock Cotton Oil

Company, and the Plains Cotton
Growers, Inc.

These organizations at a meeting
Nov. 28, 1956 voted to work for
improvements in the Lubbock clas-
sing office, and installation of the
humidification equipment and ad-

dition of more spaceis the result
The Plains Cotton Growers, Inc.

paid the expense of this new addi-

tion and equipment, approximately
35,000. A proportionate amount of

ATTEND HAM.
Mrs Warren Hill, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lea Beard, of Lub-
bock attended the Saturday night
Pony League fame with her

funds In line with the volume ex-
pected also is being provided for
the Lamesaclassing office by the
PCG.
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fishing tackle moving

before

We surely appreciateyour

FORREST FINANCE PLAN

REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN "R C P" FOR OPEN CHARGE ACCOUr

1. What it Forrest's "Revolving Credit Plan"?
It is a new service for those who prefer to pay a set amount monthly on purchasesfrom

Forrest. It works exactly like a regular charge account except th Customer has a longer

time to pay.

2. may be bought on Forrest's Revolving Credit Plan?

Any merchandise Forrest providing that the price, plus the balanceon the account,

does not exceed thebalance limit agreedon.

3. When may additional purchases be made?
At any time ... up to the agreedon total balance.

4 What size account is available?

each Month ' 25 $30 35 $40 $50

baLTup0 $80 $120 $160 $200 $240 $280 $320 $400

5 May more than the scheduledamount be paid at on time?

Certainly. This will increase the amount that may be addedon

6. Can the total limit ever be increased?

Yes, with the approval of the Credit Manager.

ueata

former

fast

bumta,

What

sells,

7. What happenswhen the entire balanceis paid off?
e

The card stays in the file, waiting your next purchase. During this tim there is no servic

charge or payments due.

8 Is there any charge for this service?

Yes, fhar is a small charge added each month It is 1 of the outstandingbalanceol the

statement time. If the outstanding balanceis $90 00, for aomple, the service chotj

would be 90c

9 What is the purpose of the RCP Identification Cord?
The card will allow purchaseswithout having to visit the Credit Department each

you wish to add something to your account

It Pays To Trade At For

PHONE

80
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hers of the Eastern Star. Mrs
T. A. Warren, also a member,
visited with them.

Mrs. Desvite Huff Wnmack of
Graham, who lived In this com-
munity from 1916 to 1930, was
here last week visiting friends. She
visited in the home of Mrs. Claud
Roper and Thursday guests were
Mmes. Ed Denton, Earl Lan-

caster. J. F. Rackler; Misses Ora
Minning and Dolly Shelton. She
visited in a numberof homes while
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kelly have
moved here from Lubbock and he's
employed at Hackberry gin.

Mary Ellen McNeely spent last
week with her aunt's family, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Pharr in Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Dunn and
Ronnie spent the weekend in F.I

Pasovisiting their son, Ross.
Mrs. G. W. Basinger, her

son and family, and the Clarence
Basingers spent the weekend on an
outing at Possum Kingdom.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Hopper
and daughter of Mindey, La., are
visiting her sister and family, the
Donald Edmunds.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Brewer
visited her mother, Mrs. T. A.

Jarrott in Lubbock last Friday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hedges and
three daughtersof Oklahoma City
are guests in the home of her
sister and family, the Dan
Siewerts.

Glen Edmunds, Jerry PennMI,
Jr., Becker and Eddie Nelson are
vacationing In the state of Colo-

rado.
Max Morris of Lubbock and his

brother. Earl, attended an Old
Settlers reunion at Bradshaw Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Morris and

their granddaughter,Marilyn Mae-ker- ,

returned last Tuesday from
Dallas whereHhey had beenvisit-
ing a daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Lyman and Marc.
Mrs. Lyman had recently under-
gone major surgery but was well
on the road to recovery. The two
families visited Morris' . sister,
Mrs. Erma Cash in Dallas who is
staying with her son, Bobby, and
three children. Mrs. Cash sends a
hello to her many friends in Post.
The Morrises visited another sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. O. G.
Lewis of Rule, formerly of Post.
They tell their friends they are
enjoying the farm and have irriga-
tion on one farm this year.

Sul Ross StudentOf
Post Is Attending
Geology Field Camp

OXFORD. O. (Spl ) Fifty ad-

vanced geology students, including
Clarence M. Stelzer of Post, Tex.,
are attending the second term of
Miami University's summer geol-

ogy field oamp at Timber Line
Ranch m the Wind River Moun
tains.

The students, representing 19

colleges, are from 13 states and
one foreign country. Stelzer is a
student at Sul Ross State College,
Alpine, Tex.

The annual Miami camp near
Dubois, Wyo., offers the students
six hours' credit toward gradua-
tion in return for six long, rugged
daya a week of "geologizing" for
four weeks, plus an extensivewrit-te-n

field report. The area is con-

sidered particularly good for the
variety of geological strata avail-
able and the number of techniques
required to study them

This group will be at the camp
until Aug. 24. Another 49 a r e
now finishing their studies there
In all. participants from 24 col-leg-

are representing 18 states
and two foreign countries.

Iff J !. ..M.IJill
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VA Questions

And Answers

Q. I am a disabled veteran tak
ing vocational rehabilitation train-
ing on the job. If I get an Injury
during training one not related to
my service-connecte- d disability-wo- uld

I be allowed to receive VA
outpatient care?

A. Yes. You would be entitled
to outpatient care if you needed
It to prevent an interruption to
your t r a I n i n g even though it
would be for an injury not con-
nected with your military service.

Q. If 1 change the beneficiaries
of my Gl insurance, do I have to
notify the present beneficiaries
that I nm taking them off the list?

A. No. They need not be notified.
Selection of beneficiaries is entire-
ly up to you.

Q. Is there any deadline date
for starting school under the War
Orphans Education program?

A. There is no single deadline
date. Sons and daughters of de-
ceased war veterans may begin at
any time, so long as they are be-
tween 18 and 23 years of age, and.
under certain circumstances It's
possible to begin before 18 and
continue after 23.

Q May I go to school overseas
under the Korean GI Bill?

A. Yes, provided you attend an
accredited institution of higher
learning and take a course approv-
ed by VA.

Ellis Mills Winner In

Gulf Holiday Contest
Ellis M. Mills has won for him-

self and his wife an expense-pai- d

trip to Corpus Christi in the Gulf
Coast Holiday Contest held by rad-
io station KRWS and sponsoredby
a group of Post merchants.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills will leave
Monday on the trip, and w i 1 re-
turn about Aug. 10. Their Gulf
Coast visit will include two days
of deep sea fishing.

Mills wem the contest by writing
the last line to a jingle.

India has about one-thir- the to
tal world ucreage under rice.

CANNON

CLOTHS

Color, Ro,e, Blue, Green

And Gold

Volvo o $5

FleahoppersAnd Bollworms
Are Invading Cotton Fields

infestations of fleahop-
pers and from medium to heavy
infestations of bollwoims are re-
ported in Garza County in the Ex-
tension Service's currentCotton In-
sect Situation release.

The release, compiled by reports
from county agents and other ag-
ricultural observers, includes the
following information:

"Varying amounts of rain fell
throughout the area during the
paat week. In many localities the
rains have been sufficient to main-
tain satisfactorygrowth and fruit-
ing of cotton. Where hard rains
fell, populations of thrips and flea-hoppe-rs

were reduced, but contin-
ued showers will furnish ideal con-
ditions for b o I I w o r m activity.
While some insect infestations
have been sufficient to requirecon-
trol, no general heavy infestations
have developed.

"Thrips were reported in light
infestations throughout the area.
While many plantings of cotton
showedexcessiveshed of tiny
squares, thrips infestations were
generally too light to indicate such
shed resulted from their feeding.

occurred in light
to medium infestations in some
fields in all counties. Heavy infes-
tations were reported in Briscoe,
Floyd, Garza, and Howard coun- -

"Lygus bugs were present in
light infestations on most cotton.
Medium to heavy infestations were
reported in some fields in Crosby
and Lynn Populations
have decreased in scatteredfields,
even where no insecticide applica-
tions have been made.

"Bollworms were present in an
increasing number of fields. While
infestations were light in a major- -

RETURN FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. E. Butler and

Stannn and Janith Short returned
last Monday from a vacation
through Texas and New Mexico.
They visited relatives throughout
the tm-da- perigo in San Antonio.
Marlin, Austin, Cisco, and Carls
bad, N. M.

muwmmumm "m

ONE GROUP

AND
$3

GROUP

md Sseo Pump,

ity of of cotton, the
worms were in sufficient
numbers to require control in a
limited number of fields
to heavy Infestations were report-
ed in Crosby, Garza, Howard,
Lamb, Mitchell, and Yoakum
counties. Increasedboil worm

may be If showers
continue. Cotton should be checked
frequently for the boll worm, and
control effected as soon as

infestations appear. Small
worms easily killed and con-

trol at this stage greatly reduces
farm

BLANKETS

Regular

and

webworms were
on cotton in fields in

Lynn, and Terry
Heavy infestations were present in
fields which had weed
growth in Bailey

"Cabbage loop are present in

light infestatins on most cotton.
No damaging infestations were re-

ported.
"We strongly urge to

consult the Texas Guide for Con-

trolling Cotton Insects for recom-
mended and dosages.
Guides are at county

The Best Quality Foods

That Money Can Buy

ALL

Prices comparable other

Fine Eating

Establishments

Levi s Ranch Cafe
"Where 1$ Accidental"

The Post Thursday, 1,

Mr. and Mrs. Issac Brown,
by their and

Mr. and Mrs. Scriv-ne- r

and Larry Glenn, Mrs.
Brown's brother in the West Point

and

Are You Planning

Remodel!

Ask the man

39c

to

--US

O. R. of and
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Stroud of

M., were and
guests in the

Butler were
and Mrs. Alice

of and Mr. and
Mrs. J

the . . .

Your Lumber Dealer
To Of To

at
Your for Post and for

40 years.

J Materials

V

R. Cox
LUMBER

av

large assortment ladies-summe-
r ladies-cotto-

TLol SUMMER DRESSES BLOUSES
BL0USES'
Wjth ShorUwu shejtht Stoop

32 38 Wlffc Full Skirt, TO $3 99$2.40
S,0tl"

to $8.95 to $3.98VauM to

ClearanceFor $ $3. Now S4. Values $2.98- S1.60 S2.00

LARGE TABLE TES
ONE LARGE

PIECE GOODS COTTON PRINTS DISCIPLINED COTTONS NYLON PANTIES

Broadcloth and and In Brief Stylo
Solid Color, in Amefif.K CoMon ond

Print,, Pacific Print., Dan River God Prinl. B'da Fabric, Plain and Loco

Linen Bark Print,.
j Vaut fo $, 49 Yd Regular $1.00 Valuo

Value, to $119 Yard

3 For $1.00 2Y.rd.IJ0 2

WASH

In Pink,

Value, to 25c

10c

Heavy

"Fleahoppers

counties.

H.

mmmmmt

WHITES COLORS

Values to 98

ONI

In

95

present

Medium

acti-

vity expected

dam-
aging

are

damage.

CHATUM'S SLEEPCRAFT

72 x 84, Nylon and Rayon

$4.98

"
1

SPECIALS ON SHOES

CHILDREN'S SANDALS

$1.98

CHILDREN'S SHOES

53.99

plantings

That's We Serre

with

Good Never

SIZE

BATH

Both and Martex
Good Astortment of Color,

Regular

51.00

ONE GROUP

WOMEN'S SHOES
Sandals, Flats Summer

Value to $5 95

$198

ONE GROUP

LADIES FLATS AND
CASUALS

Grey, WWto, Tan, Beige Value to

$188

"Garden report-
ed scattered
Bailey, counties.

heavy
County.

everyone

insecticides
available

agent'soffices."

Food

Dispatch August
VISITS BROTHER

ac-

companied daughter
Lowell

visited

community, Tahoka
Brownfield, Sunday.

II

To Build Or

knows

PILLOW CASES

MEN'S SUMMER SLACKS

Valuet $7.95

$188

WASH AND WEAR

SLACKS

Value, $12.96

$4J8

Ceaiiey
Lov-ingto- n,

N.
Saturday Stanley

visitors
Wayne Cearley

B. Cearley of

problem best

Always Ready Be

Buy Confidence COX'S
LUMBER vicinity

Planning

Labor

Easy Monthly Payment Finance Plan

E.
CO.

Lov)y
Through

VAIUES
Values Values

Day to

LADIES'

DARK

Eighty Square
Poi$hd Capioni

Cotton, Trimmed
Bonanla

FrY.rd,

JUMBO

TOWELS

Cannon

$1.98

Wedge

$5.95

family,

between

TYPE 132 WHITE

Regular

4 For $1.00

ONE LARGE GROUP

NYLON AND RAYONS

ONE GROUP MEN'S

to

1957

who

WEEKEND GUESTS
Lubbock

Friday

home. Sunday

Cearley Levelland
Lubbock.

Service Youl

with

DEALER

nearly

IN POST--

ladies--

Size.

j,Q

GROUP ONE

Cotton,At.tol.

LARGE

LARGE GROUP

CHILDREN'S

SPORTSWEAR

SHORTS - SUITS - BLOUSES

V2 Price

MEN'S SPORT SOX
mm 10 to 13 Regular 49c Valuo

3 For $1.00

MEN'S BRIEFS, UNDERSHIRTS
Four In Package Regular 79c Valuo

2 For $1.00

BOY'S SPORT SHIRJS
Short Sleeve $1 49

99c

BOY S BRIEFS, U
3 In$188

$1.00 P
4 435

rs

a ,tsur- -

jpprtmuf
jPrilfnitr and
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TWIN HARBORS, NO. 1 TALL CAN

rwinU SALMON 4!

He . u

LEMONS

,

CANTALOUPES

rf2 l NEW
"2L REAL-KIL- L

2
BUG KILLER

OTTIE
PUSH--

SUTTON

FLOUR
GRAPE

prfsfrvfs
wm PICKLES

CALIFORNIA
SUNKIST
LB.

LARGE
SIZE

'' IO-- I
CARROTS

', GAL , 1 5c NET

GOLDEN
10

CHURCH

24 OZ.
BOTTLE

20
TUMBLER

FASHUN

l2'r Cfuo A

OFF

OZ.

WESSON OIL $1.06
NORTHERN. 80 COUNT, PAPER

NAPKINS 2 For 2Sc
NORTHERN

TISSUE 3 Rolls 27c
PAPR, 150 COUNT. NORTHERN

TOWELS 20c
100 FT

PAPER 23c
BAYER S. 15c TIN

ASPIRIN 10c
LUSTRE CREME. $1 00 SIZE

SHAMPOO 69c

BACON
$ Phil Cream, 8 Oi. PVg.

CHEESE 41c
Kraft t Natural, 6 Oz Pkg

CHEESE 39c

WEST
LB. BAG

S

PURE
APRICOT,

MA BROWN
OL

WAXTEX, ROLL

Kraft

PAR,

ASSORTED COLORS, 400 COUNT BOX

DROMEDARY, 5c OFF NET PRICE

POUND CAKE MIX

10'
FANCY, LB I

18

2 For 25

SWIFTS
WORTHMORE
SLICED, LI.

PILLS8URY, CAN

CINAMON ROLLS 25c
PILLSSURY, CAN

BISCUITS 2 For 25c

Savedollars and S & H Green Stamps

during

Hm AKAM
(jKjjjfP Il tm

K
S

JUICE

3For$l.

3
3
4

DENTAL CREAM, 50c SIZE

69c
FOR

FOR

$1

$1

$1

US. GOOD
LOIN

STEAK
ROUND
STEAK
RIB

STEAK

BEEF

LB.

89c
LB.

89c
LB.

79c

63
BEEF. SHORT

RIBS 4 Lbs. $1.
4 FISHERMEN. 8 OZ PKG

FISHSTICKS 3 For $1.

KLEENEX 4 for $1 COLGATE 33c

YOUR CHOICE: $1
AND MEAT BALLS, 16 OZ.
SPAGHETTI 4 For $1.
LIBBY S, SLICED, NO. ' FLAT CAN
PINEAPPLE 5 Cans$1.
Rosedale,Cream Style, Golden, No. 303
CORN 8For$l.
"WITH PORK, MARSHALL, NO. 300 CAN
BEANS 12 Cans $1.
MARSHALL, GOLDEN, NO. 300 CAN
HOMINY 12 Cant $1.
RANCH STYLE, NO. 300 CAN
BEANS 8For$l.

CHUCK
ROAST
U. S. GOOO BEEF, LB.

47
CINCH
CAKE
MIX

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

23c

FILLETS, BOOTH S, 1 LB. PKG

CODFISH 3 - $1

SWEET, DURANDS, CUT, NO. 2fc

POTATOES 5 For

GREEN, ALLEN S, GUI, NO. 303

BEANS 8 Cam

WIN ALL. NO. 303 CAN

APPLESAUCE 7 For

HUNT S, SOI ID PACK, NO. 300

TOMATOES 7 For

LUCKY STRIKE, CHUNK STYLE,

TUNA 4N
CAMPFIRE, NO , CAN

VIENNAS 2 For

m

4.


